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rossland, b. c •ITwo Dollars a Year. the council virtually created street workmmi8 deferred to be considered later in 
« The committee requested that 

the licensApn traveling merchant tailors 
or their solicitors, having work done out
side the city, be raised from $50*° ^*00 
but as the former is the max mum ji 
cense allowed hv law, the request could 

„ 4^ot be granted. _____
SUPREME COURT ORDER.

DO NOT WANT FIRESB. O. MINING- ENGINEERS.
Papers and Subjects Presented 

Discussed Tuesday.
The following papers and subjects 

presented and discussed at the 
meeting of the British Columbia Asso
ciation of Mining Engineers, held in 
Badminton hotel, Vancouver, yesterday :

Notes on Mining Law and Its Applica
tion to Mines and Mining Districts, by 
Frapk C. Loring, M. E., Rossland.

The Possibilities of Smelting m British 
Columbia, by Robert R.Hedley, Nelson.

Notes on Southwest Kootenay Ore 
Bodies, by J. C. Gwillim, B. A. Sc., M.
E., Slocan City. , . „ „

Qdd Notes on Mining, by A. H. Hol-
dich, Nelson. . , _ -

Mining Machinery m the Slocan, by mjHJ
, Howard West, A.R. S.M., New nver. citv council, at its meeting last jr0n

The Wasco group, a mile hack irom ^ Buuk.r HiU Looklna Well. night decided to proceed at once with regpecUvely, i„ the appeal takenbythe
Champion station in the Salmon rive B Reavie has returned from eecuring increased fire protection for the former from Justice WaUems d^isio |
district, was sold Tuesday for $ Wan eta where he went on buefuees . Wilson McKinnon was made chief restraining the ron . neighbor re-
u> the Wilkinwn .1 tie «r. dn»rt«™.,«dM-«“« KŒÜtoS.nl'.g. TM.pWÛdM

•rrwSSf-rtt^. ss$iSs3*L»B
jats.-a;1”".1" SSSSssssrSXrs üïïi£ Leï-uSvsf“ ~rr "ea,™rr »,

sss'nis-îs-^srïeKï Satsssi'sE »• ™ -i»™1

aftyrass ».'"s™*—. - &&»« •g^y»-
the group. . . . ^on. vicinity. The completion ot t x0se wagon and the hose reels, as vi ing t^e Iron Mask to work on any

a,jr;„rr5»"bre...__ «y„rjjsir5,M”.s

is official duties Tuesday, when he ^ OPTION IS SECURED ere of the present ûr® ^‘ that wha” I on the debaUble territory.
n .BaSSaSŸ'S^ h 8 Üicëte X. After the tHE STOCK MARKET BUSY

m AMO ne THF R A n. nrnhibited under the act from expressing Mackintosh Syndicate la Alter ?9« P^enartment, subject to the conn- ________PLANS UE I Ht D. ft. Ui Problb!“”U°“" blic regarding the West LeBoi* Josie. ‘n®. ,h«t tSe hwk and ladder truck andI I ^itiSn n which himaMproneltiee, • -, ------------ - the chemical engine be stored for the jjm Been Phenomenally Active
the Great ud hence ^ was .unable to give out miyj British Corporation Getting present, from Struck Vxaing the Week.

h“we“er! ^P=.....ton of th. Famou. Llttl. LldersshouW be ^-JheTever neces-

InY general way, he expressed himself Fraction—Strike on the Jumbo. that sleeping apartments, br°P: It la
in » g«“e™‘Y“? with the condition of i f _____ — ’eonioDed, be furnished the paid I
the'mines throughout |Jie camp, in so far foretold in The Miner last Sunday' firemen; tLt a heavy trom horses
« he had^iletoindge. ^ ^"p.erican corporation hae bep-rchase^im use^beflrewa^n

forûe’rha^a fortnight more, when he Legured an option on a control of the WUgon McKinnon be aPP°'°^ The stock market has ^en unuauay
„ h„., an interview I wUl^move on to make hie insMction of ^ ^ & Joeie company, owning chlef of the fire department at a salary I &ctive daring the past week. One of the

; A‘Minbb reporter h«d . other districts. He expects, however, VT8 -:- -nd the Rockingham, on Bed 0f *400 per annum; that an ?®f7S r „„aaea 0f this was the fact that there is

“Mr. Mackintosh, he was ask , 8ec0ndPayment on the Referendum. I ^L^^option on about 300,00Ç shares at aysalary of $10 per month each, for it was said by Colonel Ridpath
“ what was méarit by the reference o A gecond payment of $3,000 has be^ cured g^okane people, including J. B. whom quarters in the tire haU s o gLfcane that be had sold 35,000
the Le Roi in the prospéra issued by L^n the Refereudum group. J^esLd^bas. 8. &rr. The^eat 1 10^ cents, but

uropeny under option,” replied Mr. j Qctsberby Meeers.Hamngton & Co^ 0f the company is 500^000 Le water company ^th a view toaace^ • whojn are holding out for 15 cents.

%u r-rit» 'txiSssSiSSb^ ^ffôSxsv.iü surezs ™ «ms

the London office,” was the reply. to.the mine over the snow, and that h comp|ete<j} as proceedings have been m encourage the for con„ J®- . c;rcuiation for the purpose of low-
“When do vou expect to commence . ^ begun the work of setting it up a otituted restraining them from selling a volunteer fire department . ,., . r:ce 0# ^e stock in the inter-wo*oT the • properties already ac-1 be in operation, ^before ^^bl^k of Jb.OOO «bares, claimedl ^°ction with and under the control of the e™ig{ arl e^eavering to ac-

in the interests of the New \ ork-^ the superintendence there will be plenty of ore on thedmnp j authorizing the sale of the block d hands, the c.ltl*®n® ^ te hose carts British1 American corporation has been

MSotïïJ‘i«b’.-ni bawass*» æa r»». • ssaffiSsSsSS*”S^ssssssffisas

SSflrJ4jr aîSsîSS:^
witha capital of |2M,000, towhich the g wflvthen take enure chargeof burglarizing the stores of th Hud- P high a8 15 cents is asked. , ^lltttiTeroancU was heartily agreed ^ tojie ^ y S^ for tbe stock. It

feffjsss»,nï?rs;,'s.rs. as
^ *r^5Sa*V-y dslassssAs.ai* «

t*dSZ ^or/ayffi purchSiing thé -y thateitber at WQrk clearing cro^mand ^A.Gamherdeended a^hi^mentof^ pe S*ouMr^ace totbeminimum the is vmyUttleoH‘ J themarket, ^

s TÏ5& - « •• ^ «25Wîs« 3f^ei,x3«wH» js* sssf-js sof local properties. it MAY BE VOID. a£d sold a quantity of coal oil at » Western John Moynahan will be m I s65x>oo worth of 5^ pe* cent 35- ™ ^ the quoted price of » cents.
A Strike m the Sunset. I Grave Irrewulantlee Connected With ondhand store at a lo^ftlp^r * Galliher pharffe Qf the development of the prop- bonds which the city isThis is another property w h ieh it is

The mtnagers ofthe Sunset Ho. 2 are tfi”SSnd Fork. Flection. the «»“ree. IXm toe judge toreïbe I nine or ten men will be em-1 X was referred to the finance ^'med that the B. A. 0. h«. vnrtmffiy
in fine spirits over a strikeof rich^pper Gband defence, «b^b^ gr«^L ^oyèdM the outset^ ^^dlFor Bw8wmr-1 th. Fl^ AO.™ playing noinsignM-
ore that was made on Sunday m Returning Offi j. ^ay, an- Both men j°"n^ £“ each'in the I the riresent Mr. feoynahan will concen- There were eight applications for the part imgiving a tone and stiff ese

ÉMI
toredthetworkingt6 are. e^n<^ mmffi! It appear^ ^thejoter^ hrtjkee 1 sparefor atow years^.^ £çr ^e^tto^nd shaft I V,rpn“ WCT6 amOUi£ ^

repairs and will be started up ,eSPnted as a result of the election, there „inted city clerk and assessor. property. _---------------------- leged to have hem sMtam^l ^ stimuiatea handfingit report a con-

Th“k“i> the Josié Gold Min- mayor o Gmnd For^hM cffiled^a brigade, W^J. Thorny1' to Mr. Gladstone’s hwlth, althoughhe Letion.^^ — ^o, oonneU. thaSt

ing company. Mayflower Gold ^fentng and^it is reported that an in- Xrman of the finan^ commUtee. haB not been benefited, as had been | A[terthe councU adjourned, it held an tion better. ____
F.H.Ohverifor the Mayfl w{?onwUlbe filed this evening to pro- Uty funds will be deposited m the Bank hQped hie ?tay at Cannes. LfonnM sesrion to receive a committee I w^bict that a stockboard bf® bee“

Mining conipîi . q, Hlmo Gold iihit the new council from taking itsi sest I Montreal. _ T -d neuralgiac pains persist with da ly J ,, . _ jcb labor council, who I n-nened in Toronto, which is known
F. H. Oliver, for the . I tve election matter has been Medical health officer, Dr. Le Bau. . tuations owing to the cold winds and from *b® *, /.nnndl to accept ft number Toronto Mining & Industrial Ex-

Mining company. ,I in Gold ^ororivlaid before the attorney-general. “ylaw No. 23, authorizing almmol ^ w“ther, but the complaintifl qmte m™®^«d*®”Xeim>lm?ent of labor changeons thought, will have a good
F. H. Oliver, for the Mor Çhf^môstin tense excitement Pr®vaüs$6,CW0 to meet current exMnses.wasreadwetw physical powers have not of coanrillmtomially agreed eg^tin fixing and making a market for

Mining company. Bnffion ™ ““theater. . Sree times. It was decidedtomcrease H-P ^engtfisgood.hisap- bythernty-TheccmnnUiUorm^ effectm^ ^ n Attheepen-
SffiSSÎ - Id act ^ «r» regu^&SU K «^«eŒ^

YpgoN traffic. ^teSSS^SSstS\Oonelderatoe Activity ln°ft.'L.; 0n railway matters. This Mÿ absence of Mayor Houston. aniF Mrs. Henry Gladstonewill kO.^Pcpntraftsoneol [ wagea paid labor- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19. A strong

vJsïïÆS— geasresti; « j; ssrsss^STS ESBbMS r^.15^

tenbnrg is at the head, s They will b® 80 Lmbean election next Thursday. • tendent °,fthe^y totakea three Cannes, South France, .Ja“t“--^e. S^til urther a8re^.„t0 * A^i^b [ment, lie government promised them
feet long, 16 feet beam and .18 inches Kn8m0re is likely to be elected. hospital, leaves tms wee ^ ^ Qf ^r. Gladstone mfairiytetis eyetem on pnbhc works mw rideration
f'irait At a ship yard just established tI. Frio, of K.ÜÛ. YnrÆnitSs. factory. He went for a drive yesterday, ying an outlay of 8100 or lw but ui^ vRUiam McKenzie, of Toronto Street
a vesselUke thJ B. P. Kithet U being N y0EK Ja„. 19,-Copper-Qmet; N TtJincreaBe in theBchoolpopuUition Prie, or suver. L^^co^cUtiiatthe dty W ^teSÏ?tiiway^"^k^>to^^

ETSSSfrfestrr^ * s==r--=d&-a-^
being made ready for freighting be ween y^,,— price, >3.60 to $3.66. ,
Victoria and Wrangel. ‘

WASCO GROUP SOLOWILL DEAL IN AIR.

W. S. Norman Yalks of tlia Plans of a 
Power Company.

W. S. Norman, who is interested in

lor patents in this camp, is m town. Mr.
Norman says that-the company, which
includes some local men as well as Spo- jnr MIMIKIQ INSPECTOR600 TONS ON THE DUMP MIN'Nb

U _________ " will be located on Big Sheep creek,
^ about 10 miles from town, and air will 

Strike Has Been Made on the ^ çon(jUcted to the city through a Id-
inch pipe. The Taylor patents, undgr 
which the plant will be run, provide fWk 

! the compression of air by the force of 
falling water. There are no moving 
parts to tbe invention, and when the

The Velvet, on Sophie mountain, will plant ie in operation f no <*"*£%B. 
begin regular shipments about the first d.^1^ ^ ^ deliver at tbe mines
of next week. A contract has been let 55 pg,. cent of the total efficiency
with John F. Linbnrg to rawhide some containecF in the wa‘er;i„Jthetoc°Xé 
Sons of ore from the mine to Sawmil p^erfair *

siding, and Mr. Linbnrg is now hard t nu ^ intervention whatever. The
work making preparations for the task. lftnt t0 'De constructed here will cost

being erected at the Velvet aboUt $150,000. . , . t
railroad, and about 20 A company is installing a ..
rauroaa, a Ainsworth similar to the one to be brnlt

here, except that it is smaller. D 
estimated that the company there will 
be able to sell power at not more than 
$3 per day per drill, and 
expects that the company here will 
make even a better rate.

and

ORE OF THE VELVET
were The Council Determined to Prevent 

Conflagrations.
.-i were 

caucus'v#

Regular Shipments Will Soon Begin 
From This Mine.

> • '*

A CHIEF WAS APPOINTEDmbia, ■

m
Be Put on a War 

Footing—Guarantee Loan & Trusts 
Company of Toronto Sues the City. 

Harp Made a Officer.

The Apparatus toHis Official Duties Tuesday 
Several of the Mines— 

Has Been Made

He Began
by VisitinK 
Another Payment 
on the Referendum Group.

MIt Allows the Iron Mask to Work Any 
Part of Its Ground.

A. H. MacNeill and Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, who were at Victoria to represent 

Mask and the Centre Star

A Good
Sunset No. 2-Mr. Boyd Is Going 
East in the Interest of the Red Eagle 

and Other Properties.s. & Go.
.land, B. Ç.

#
i

o., Limited, .

, &c,

,D, England.
1ta
i
it] mStables are 

and also at the
will be pressed into the service 

The distance is about six miles from the 
mine to the railway siding. The ore, 
which will be sacked at the mine, will be
sledded to the top of Sophie mountain, 
and from there down to the siding it will
^MrW*Lhiibutg expects to make the 
round trip each day with horses, and 
to get out from 1,500 to 1,800 pounds of 
nr*> ner day to each animal.

There is already some 600 tons of 
on the dump, and the showing m th
mine is tremendouB. Operations are
now under way deepening the shaft, 
crosscutting the ledge and drifting along
tbJ.VEdwards Leckie, the man^ of 
the property, was in Nelson Monday

aFThe Velvet is eclipsing all records in 
the way of quick development.

Boorman Stock Bern* Sold.
There has been considerable activity 

in Poorman stock for the past week and 
tbe reason for this unusual move

^.•iijsaaaaaa.'s,
bft’SHftf ssev ÇÎ ».
owner of 35,000 shares and controls some 
18,000 eharee that belong to °th®te- 

“Other interests require my atte 
tion ” he said to a Spokane reporter, 
“aSd as I was offered a fair price for ipy 
stock I am relinquishing my holdings. 
No? I do not know who are the purebas- 
ers of my ®tock. The sale « being tende ^

Bid^th received M cents 
share for his stock. As high as H cents 
^8bid for small blocks Saturday.

Mr Ridpath has been managing 
property. It is not known who will 
noAd him Other extensive Sman stock are Charles LiftchUd of
Spokane and Bigelow and Himes of New 
York.

ij

%
Company. horses

:

I
gineers,
L ENGLAND,

Ore in the Jumbo.
A promising strike was made last even-

EiSMÿEB
the lower tunnel showed up a fine look- 
ing body of iron ore, mixed with quartz, 
and it is believed that an important body 
of ore is being reached. No assays of 
the new strike have as yet been received.

!all other pur

eté.

oreipe Co., Ltd.
L.

DSON,
tailway
ants. Work Will Be Begun on

Western on Wednesday. Certain That the B. A. O. is ^ 
Secure Control of TheseOWS,

Skips.
5, ENGLAND.

About to 
Two Properties.

Be Two Weeks Before Opera- a8It Will
—tione on the Josie and the Nickle 

Plate Will Be Commenced.
was

Mr
1

' •! »

;& Poigoffl i
â

lit ■Si
mrket.

a

7ery active this 
>een more trans
es than for any 
t months. Great 
rginia, Josie and 
i most generally

the
sue

owners of

pm panics that are 
bhow a steady ad- 
so much so that 

inonths low priced 
kon show an aver- 
I per cent in value, 
kcord, and may be 
pnee of the confi- 
have in the future 
B. In view of this 
at to investors, the 
the time to buy. 
never be as cheap 
iresent, and people 
j date will have to 
1er priceaior etan- 
bse they are called

a

-e Kenneth Mining 
oany was put 'pn 
m this week, and 
sable advise to the 
ires have been al-
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•ed individual — the 
nt of success seem- 
on the shoulders of 
t E.L. Clark. If the . 
; responsible for his 
tould be So stated, if 
than for the sake of 
►tors and promoters, 
knpany like this, it 
jblic and those inter- 
|e sake of the reputa- 
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RED EAGL
f Confidence Is lally concéded that the bylaw wouldA FER8T OF REASON,«Bed Mountain Goldfields, is being vig

orously developed, but the tunnel has 
not yet struck the ledge.THE MINING REVIEW camr.

wu 
ing o

McQueen, city clerk, was return- 
fficer, assisted by deputies as lol-

_ .lows* First ward, W. B. Townsend;
The War Eagle. ! gecond ward R A. Macdonald ; Third

The shipments last week amounted to The Wallace smoker Was an Bn- j ward) Ai e/ Denison. The vote by 
80 tons. Ore is being met all over the joy able Affair. wards was as follows : _
mine, and the property was never in First ward—For, 45 ; against, 4, To-
Buch fine shape. tal, 49. , _ . . 9

Second ward—For, 41; against, 2.
Total, 43. . . 0

Third ward — For, 63; against, 2.
Total, 65*

No vote was taken for the councilmen
The following ticket 

he hust-

of Pro] 
to Protect S

purchaser

The Number of Workers Will Be 
Increased. J Returning..

And many of the most conservative and £ 
successful business men in Europe and 
America are now investing their surplus 
capital in the mining industry of the Koot
enay country.

These men recognize the fact that for the % 
amount of capital required, mining offers ~ 
the best investment in the world.

The greatest fortunes ever accumu- 
• lated have been made from mines.

v I am in a position to aid intending investors 
in the purchase of stocks, and can secure for 
them any of the standard stocks at the very
lowest figure. e

Do not expect fortunes in a month, but
make careful investment of capital which 
you can spare for two or three years.

, I specially call your attention to

The Winnipeg & Eureka Mining 
Company, Limited Liability.

Which owns three claims in the rich Cariboo 
Creek district and one near the Silver King 

. mine in the Nelson district. Work is now 
being pushed night and day on a tunnel, 
which will tap a splendid ledge at a depth 
of 250 feet.
Stock only 10 cents per share. A splendid in
vestment.

STOCK IS;MUSIC, MIRTH AND SONGThe Velvet.
Drifting along the ledge of the Velvet 

at the 100-foot level continues to show 
up a fine body of rich copper ore.

The Jumbo.
Operations in the lower tunnel are be

ing continued in the ledge, which was
recently crosscut. A big body oi low | . = at the Pacific hotel I A. S. Goodeve. ____

The Evening star. fui candidate for mayor, taxed even the Aldermen, Third ward, J. S. Clute,
Work has been suspended pending an | capftcity 0f the Pacific's commodious | Jr., John Edgren. 

examination of the property. The Mack- haU Hundredg of Mr. Wallace’s politi-. BY acclamation.
intosh syndicate is credited with being | ^ {riends in the late campaign were 8apao-,. glr.t offlo.r. w.r. selected

present, as were also numerous oppon- Yesterday—A Good Showing.
The Santa Boea. I ents in the contest just closed, but all g^NDON, B. C., Jan. 15.—The first gov-

The main tunnel has penetrated a joined heartily in wishing the victorious | ernment 0f the new city of Sandon was 
blind ledge for a distance of eight feet, contestant a prosperous and successful elected today by acclamation. It is as 
The ore, which is of low grade, is chiefly I administration in the coming year. follows: E. R. Atherton, mayor; A.
a white iron formation. J. B. Johnson, who was Mr. Wallace s c ford c. D. Hunter, R. J. Broddy,a wnite iron 1 chief assistant in the late campaign, I g j/0Mighton, Robert Cunning and

The coionna. j presided, and he saw that every one pre- j0hn w. Switzer, aldermen.
The work of development has made I ænt had an enjoyable evening. It was The Mining Review prints a state- 

good progress during the week and an informal affair and there was little of the past year’s work and gives
ih«. • I ssM s.yx.rmJ's jk a

The Virginia. I be able to perform.. . tona • Ruth, 3,236 tons ; Star, 4,202 tons ;
Good progress was made on the double The numbers included a I Reco, 1,388 tons. The amount expend-

mmnartment perpendicular abaft that is array of songs, apexes, recite- ^ -n building erected during year is
compart e P®™ tione and instrumental selections. A , „e(j at «gy 470. The number of men
being sunk on this property. | feature was the stump speech given | PmDioved jn the mines is between 1,000

Operations are being continued in the roars Ma^or-elect Wal.ace ^Eighteen mines are mentioned as d.v-

long crosscut tunnel of the Iron volt. ,“We have not come here to listen to a j Owing to a breakdown in the Payne
There are no recent changes. | political discussion,” said Mr. Wallace, machinerv the mine will be closed down

“but to have a general pood time and to ^ , 3 g
« . . v :. , celebrate our too easily won victory. Johnston & Haines, hardware mer-
Stoping is being prosecuted m the up- committee who had the preparation 1 cvantg have made an assignment to E. 

per stope. A large quantity of ore is Qf Qne program in hand told me that 1 M gandiianda for benefit of their cred-
would be called on for an address, but | p*
S^o'mkl up,aLe“ffi toow you I Kick -trike. K..l=. .

Work is continuing in the lower tun-1 be glad, as I am, that I am not Kaslo, Jan. 15.— [Special. 1 — Word
going to bore you with a so-called | wa8 received in the city of an extraord-

HE WANTS MORE MINES
War Eagle M 

80 That Electric 
Instead of Stea 
of the Le Roi M

The
The Mayor-Elect Told Pleasant Stories

and Said the Season For Mr. Scott’s I and the mayor.Withdrawal Wa. B.c.u.. H. B„i-1 ^dÆ“n^ry :

Mayor, H. S. Wallace.
Aldermen, First ward, C. O. Lalonde,

?I» After the Foorman, and West LeRoi 
A Josie—Iron Mask to Be Allowed 
to Resume Wopk in the Disputed 
Ground—Work of the Week.

?ised That He Would Be Beaten. ùt J. W. Boyd, who 
the Rthe assets of 

sheriff^ sale, expec 
York early next we 
nected with the 1 
Mining company k 

Mr. Boyd was see 
er Friday night ret 
made to protect tin 
the company after , 
Red Eagle.

**If I could have 
the stock,” said he, 
willing to transfer t 
company, but mtb 

• The stock is scatter 
over the country, 1
and in scores of ca
been passed from 
half dozen times v
transactions, so th 
discover where it
capitalization of tl
500,000, of which 
stock ^and the re 

About 1 
was soli

[From Sunday’s Daily.J
The arrival of the Hon. C. H. Mackin

tosh, the Canadian director of the British 
American corporation, has livened the 
camp considerably. Mr. Mackintosh has 
not given out any announcement of his 
plans, but it seems certain that a big in
crease in the number of working mines 
and of the number of men employed can 
be surely anticipated.

In addition to the purchases already 
made by the B. A. C., the company is 
acquiring a control in the Poor man, and 
a deal for the purchase of. the west Le 
Roi & Josie is maturing.

A private telegram received last night 
from Victoria announces that in the case 
of the Centre Star vs. the Iron Mask, 
the latter had been allowed the right of 
working in any part of its ground.

The shipments for last week were as 
follows : te Roi, 1,380 ; War Eagle, 80 ; 
Iron Mask, 95 ;• Centre Star, 15; total,
1,570. _________, _ .

t

jafter the claim.

C

moters. 
treasury 
promoters’ stock n 
shares that was < 
sponded with the s 
I could learn of th 
organizing the cone 
their interests, but 
hot even get an an 
polled to give up 
shareholders m th- 

*‘I expect to leat 
day 01 Wednesday 
Toronto, at the 1 
28th and 29th oi 
shall be verv glad 
ern stockholders 0 
who may care to d 
affairs with me. I 
real on the 1st of . 
stopping at the W 
meet the Quebec J

The Iron Mask.
The strike recently made in the lat- 

teral drift from the main tunnel is show
ing up better than ever. The drift now
shows it to contain five feet qf good ship
ping ore, and the pay-streak is widening. 
The drifts from the bottom of the main 
shaft aie being continued in each direc
tion in a large body of low grade ore. 
Work is continuing in the north crosscut 
and in the big stope in the tunnel level. 
The ore shipments last week amounted 
to 95 tons. The property is now employ
ing 35 men. J. T. Martin, the night boss, 
is in charge of the mine in the absence 
of the superintendent, Samuel F. Hall.

The Foorman.

eaccumulating. itors.
I The Mountain View.

nel. Low grade ore is being met-
The entre Star. I’^wiahto take this opportunity of a® d “one-ha?^ mileHromThe

Shipments last week amounted toe15 afirain thanking the earnest workers who famoU8 Whitewater mine. Three feet
tone. Work continuée in the tunnel. | ^"^The oZT"!

rjEBr
oiM^diiir ia*beSg”worked itVeTaat 0re “ ------------------ tunnel having been encountered.
/irift. A the 300-foot level. It is show-1 A MINERAL WATER DEAL. I perhaps, remembered the timeworn ad-1 A Street Brawl.^ ^ ^
ing up aome 18 inchee of good copper -r.nk.ea a.'t Around the Dinar- age that ‘ he who fights and rnns away Grand Forks, Jan. 12.—[Special.]—A
ore, though the ledge has not yet rp ,ey ilrlff Act. m^y llItShdï will/eve? live 8treet brawl occurred here today between
fully rewver^ from th, effect ol the Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 15.-The Wash- who “ However I thSr that Frederick Wollaeton, provincial land
hood1 oi Mie1 Bhaft-Ut Work ia aua^nded ington correspondent of the Evening I in t§ia our late opponent ia W)liti- surveyor, and Maurice O’Connor. The 

in the tunnel until operations are com- News sends the following story to his cally dead. t reminds me of an roW commenced over an argument on 
fitoced under the new management. paper today. As an instance of the ease anecdote tha I n current municipal election and ended in a*X Ihe Ah. Lincoln. which sharp men can avoid the la^mght. A%*£*£• figbt> Wolla8ton getting the worst of it,

The shaft is down 90 feet. The forma- high rates of duty imposed by the Dihg- di$0Hng a grave. ‘Who’s dead?’' he O’Connor landing several hard blows on 
tion of conglomerate which had been I ley bill, when they desire eo to do, it ia I caUed out. ‘Old Squire Bumbleton, hie antagonist a nwk Mid fMed and ^
met for several feet gave way last week related that a number of wealthy gentle- ^^^^ge^ rh^^xton kept ^Tpankhing hito severely on the eide- Ç

to the original ledge matter impreg- men in Boston some time ago purchased 4 digging and without looking up said : walk. The fight was stqppedby the | XÇ 
nated with copper ore. . a mineral spring in Canada. They in-1 <^0 Complaint ; everybody’s satisfied’ ! arrival of the city constable. Ovxmnor

Some fine specimens of ore now being . M tiie water tothis country, £ think vro’re all satisfied as to the issue ia the party, who some 18 months ago,
met is on display in Îhe Mines window. , nrovisions of the then tariff law Qf this campaign. We expected a big was mixed up m a stabbing affray on 
An eight-inch streak has been met, car- imposed a mere nominal tax on fight and were thoroughly prepared for Dewdney tiail with a man named
rying rock estimated to run from ineral £ater# The Dingley law soon it. We knew we’d win, but we feared j Langtry. Warrants have been issued
to $50, w tha high valuation n copper. went into effect with a 24 cents per that packed voters’ list, and like the | for the arrest of the combatants.

The I. X. L. gallon duty on all imported water, which trapper in his prayer, we felt like mvok-
have been made by the amounted almost or quite equal to a fog some extraneous assistance.

Overtures have oeen maue uy I “hibftorv tax. “Thê trapper, as some of you may re
management of the I. X. L. company to ^ minera| water syndicate decided member, had been hunting without suc- 
have some 300 or 400 tons of its ore now that their investment was a losing one cess foy some hours and feeling the Editor Miner—Sir:

the dump treated at the O. K. and that the project must be abandoned, pangs of hunger, laid his gun against a which appeaped in The Weekly Miner
the liquidator, Richard but as » last resort consulted a lawyer tree and sat him down on a neighbor- o{ january 13, inst., we quoted stock in

Plewman secures judicial assent to and asked him to get them out qf their fog log to enjoy his repast. He had just fche galm0 cionsoUdated Gold Mining
operate the mill for customs purposes, acrape. He directed them to freeze a about completedhia ^ company, limited, for sale at 7% cents.
tCre will be reduced as desired. quantity of the water and see if its prop- a noise he looked aP This wks a misquotation.. We were

erties were changed by the process. aaw a huge bear standing between him- ^ impression at the time of giv-
The Le Eoi. I When it was ascertained that the freez-1 self apd hia gun. A shiver oi fear ran the quotation that we had a block

The shaft, which fs being extended to • bad no bad effect on the water, the down his spine and the cold beads ot ^ Salmo Consolidated for sale at that
the 700-foot level, is down about 645 feet, lawyer said: “Then you need have no perspiration bed©^ ^isbro^r ; he had price; but subsequently discovered that ^ Examined and Reported on.

i . i " v w waH formerlv further trouble about the tariff. Simply only a clasp knife with him to meet had made a mistake in the matter. __ . .. to the piaciThe horse in which ri was f^eze the water in Canada and import it enemy, tie thought of the days when S?a^d£Xid that stock has nwer I of Mtoes'
driven has given place to*ore. The east . country as ice. There is no he had prayed at his mother’s knee, and offered by this company under 101 Properties and the Ma g
600-foot level continues 4 show upa fine ‘n ice ’’ that while he had grown rusty in <W ^ofierea oy^ ^ ^ regret
ore body. The shipments amou*^ ^ it is a fact the Dingley law retains tional exercises, the present was a time . havin$? by inadvertence offered this 
about 200 tons per day, all of wh cn . the {ree li8t} and so the syndicate when he would much like to invoke the under the company’s pnee, and
goes to the Northport smelter. ^ ships its mineral water across the bord- assistance of the Deity, so he began : that our quotation will not, for the

The Syphon. er in solid chunks, at the lowest freight “Oh, Lord, I am not one of those aons being> be in any way detrimental
... , cvnhnn near thé Blue ratés, and at the same time avoiding the Qf guns always asking favors, but I am h company in the sale of its stock.
Work <*he Syphon, ne" tbe ^“® „ae of casks that coats $4 each, and be- L a hard box now, and I wish you t0^“k7ngP ygu in anticipation for

Elephant, ms been commenced under thus save 24 cents on every would help me to lick this bear.If you we are, yours truly,
the supervision of E. W. Liljegran. A Jn. ' - won’t help me, don’t help the bear.. If 8Pace’ we KeVnedy Bros. & Pcrgold.
i5'KTS‘s,*;sS,Mb“~? x„..,»»».»«..-• brAft Ksrf' .&

rdng ha?not yet been diacloeed. Low Montreal, Jan. 15.-The True Wit- d„nde8t flgbt8 you ever eaw far Jonr

tw-.J 5, '-r;,- jatiAsx mssst. awawaa t esa‘be O.K. eompray, baa made -PPI|M" oùbé Oethollea in Canade eo tbst t’iUi'the eweWnee"i with year .ben^1a?iî?,„WL^jewti8lth2

Eoaaland. J. A. Macdonald baa been whether in Manitoba or Ontario. It will : ^ T| program included the following: peered and requeated an P •
appointed aolicitor for the liquidator. fire them to a determination that their ...................... Mr. Marshall thia reason, that, bei”8m«e ^otioqto

p ; rights, which they themselves accord the Se “°rks....... .............j. b. Johnson, chairman know, we were aware that < y y
The West Le Roi & Josie. Protestant minority in Quebec, shall also |^ng............................... a. m. wwtœide very aRm chance, viz : the sale at a loss

Five men are at work stripping the ^ accorded to the Catholic minority in I spefch........................ ; ; ; • ; ; ; ; ; ; ;A;.Sk^w^ I of 25 percent bv some eastern P^haaer, j I
leads and cleaning out the tunnel pre- the other provinces. Some weak-kneed, .................. ...... Mr. Esmond could this figure be vennea.„.»b,..i„ by .b. | g-.J™

ssSSR “Æ-afrrt.” wssitt

----- chase of the property. enough of that invertebrate sort of Duett.... . ......... Measrs- ”„wBn™“d and oureelvea jmcalculable harm aajto
The miff. I policy? What has it done for us? It .......... MiirTop^nth j eastern and Emÿsh purchaee™, we

Some good ore ia being met in the ^r8caU^ dTmand^nr^hta and wl for leas than the
TZe“worekmi°aTilp°rogreaaUP Thfo ï müBt'haveŸ^L.__________ ~ ^tave^ve^'d^fotTharmo^

■“-—ssr-“bsSSSSSSru.but still, a report from Ottawa says, he Tfae Hon. c. H. Mackintoeh, the Can- ac^^“f,w?are_>ours truly, 
cannot be gazetted lieutenant-colonel dian director 0f the British American M. E. Dempster & Co.
BÿïïSSÜ1satt^to corporation,cameinfrom the Coast Thurs- | Rossland, Jan. 13, 1898. 

field officers then holding commissions day evening. He was accompanied by i Trail Note»,
were given till July next to secure Hector McRae, General Chas. S. Wax- TraiLj jan. 14. — [Special.]Angus 
equitation certificate, but in cases of ren and J. W . McCranev. lbe party who holds numerous mining in-
promotion it was provided that a candi- stopping at the Allan. Mr. Mackintosh Beaton, who noms n ^ ^
date must previously have taken a cer- is here $6 make arrangements for the terests around he , g 
tificate. Major Ibbotson has not yet starting up of work on a number oi Klondike. . , A _nh1:p
qualified, and hence his promotion is properties which the British American The Knights of Pythias had a public 
blocked. Curiously enough no one else syndicate has acquired. Mr. Mackin- fogfoRation of officers last evemng. ^it 
in the regiment has a certificate, or the tosh came here direct from Vancouver, wa8 followed by a dance at Brown s hail,
Question of appointing such one might where he was engaged in looking after wj1jci1 was largely attended, 
arise. As it is unless Major Ibbotson the Yukon department of the companys Walter Nicholls, wei ar
qualifies by July 1st he, too, will be business. He was very tired from his 8meiter, gave a pleasant j;lt;t"n .
gazetted, but with the retired rank of trip and retired early. party to a few friends at the Allan lastMajor. _______________ the 366,000 BYLAW. I Evening in honor of his birthday.

Ottawa Board of Trade Affair». ----------- — a Brick Account.
Montreal, Jan. 15.—All the officers o It Wa. Pa...d Thursday By a Practl- ? gcbofield) the deputy registrar of

the board of trade were elected by accla- $to 000b^d b?”aw was carried the supreme court, was engaged Fn-
mation last night,as follows: Pressent, Th^3°y a ^anLous vote at the day as referee <or hearing the case^
JamesCrathern; vice-president,Charles W P - J, Thevote waa. For, Pierson vs. the B. C. S. & R.Co. for an 
F. Smith; second vice-president, Robert election Thursday. The vote • ’ j alfoged account of $600 due on the
McKay ; treasurer, Henry Miles. Mr. 149; agamst, 8. Total, 157. The elect- : galego{ tricks. The case was heardin
Crathern, the new president, is a well ion paaSed off very quietly, and there the offices of Hamilton & Daly. Mr 
known hardware merchant, and has nothing unusual to indicate that Schofield has not yet compiled his om

The Kettle River Mining & Develop
ment Company of B. G., Ltd. Ly.

Owns the well known Christina property on 
the North Fork of the Kettle river, which 
has a 20-foot ledge and a pay streak of four 
feet in width, which averages about $40 to 
the ton.

fr t

Treasury stock 15 cents per share.

Annual Meet! 
The nnual of tj 

Le Roi Mining & 9
held at Spokane d 
The principle feati 
the election of ] 
changes are that 
comes manager in 
ner, L. F. 
in place of J • M. £ 
Armstrong become 
Colonel Ridpath, 
active part in th 
property. Mr. V 
the board of du 
thereon is taken b 

The matter of s< 
ent to succeed the 
E. Hall will prob 
newly elected boa 

Thé question oi 
erty of the compi 
formally discussd 
was taken. The i 
been harmonious 
following board o 
was elected :

Board of direct 
I. N. Peyton, M 
Armstrong, W. 
Peyton, Frank 
Wakefield and 1 
dent, W. W. D. ’ 
D. W. Henley; 
strong ; secret- 
manager, I. N. J

to invest write me for fullIf you have money 
particulars.

D. D. BIRKS,
Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.letters to the editor.
A Misquotation Corrected.

Rossland, Jan. 14. 
In our stock list,

L
Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 

Moreing Sl Neal's and Bedford McNeill’s Codes;
lying on 
mill. In case

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

zt

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia
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the War Eagle
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after the contei 
be made in the 
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company to op< 
if necessary. 
present site of 
Star gulch, wU 
creased plant.

It is as yet 
the War Eagle 
operating its 
event steam b< 
installed, so a 1 
of any breaks
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NEW SHORT UIE
•from

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUNDThe Monte Oristo.
Rapid progress is being made on the 

Monte Cristo development, but there is 
nothing new to report except that depth 
is being rapidly attained in the work
ings. _________________

A. C. SHELDON. General Agent, 200 Washington St., PORTLAND, QBE.

VICTOR MAGOR r>¥The Sunset No. 2.
About 10 inches of ore is being met 

in the tunnel. The hoist in the station 
at the tunnel level, has been completed, 
and work in the shaft is again under

M
The recent a 

the Lily May 
tory.

The shalt oi 
about 90 feet, 
met.

A surface ci 
the Blue E» 
ledge for a wij 
says of $4 in fl

Andrew Prj 
interest in ti 
gulch, from tfl

General Cn 
from J. F. BA 
terest in thej 
est in tiie 1 
paid was $1,C

The Abbot)

Mines and Mining Stocks.
way. A SPECIALITY—

Private report of all mines and stocks supplied on 

application.

FINANCIAL AGENT—
Representing R. ^Vilson Smith, Montreal, Govern
ment, Municipal and Railway Debentures.

. insurance agent—
Representing Standard Life Assurance Company, 
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation.

The Deer Fark.
The shaft is down to the 200-foot level 

and drifting has been commenced. 
About six feet of quartz, mixed with 
iron, is in sight. Good values continue 
to be received. i

» e in■ i.

I
The LilyjMay.

Work has been suspended in the 125- 
foot level, but a shaft has been started
to open up the ve n at a point to the 
rear of the tunnel. About six inches of 
good ore has been met.

The Ooxey.
The Coxey, owned by the Montreal
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3WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1898.ROSSLAND
get,” Mr. Carlyle cencladed, ‘I hope 
that the coming legislature will amend 
it so as to require the prospector to do 
his assessment work before recording 
the claim. This provision, which is in 
force in Colorado and Montana, is neces
sary to prevent the indiscriminate lo
cation of land by men who have no in
tention of developing it.”

LE ROI DEAL IS OFFWILL BEGIN AT ONCE.
A Party Formed to Survey a Road 

From Robson Westward.
The C. P. Rx is making arrangements

to commence work the first of next week | ^/Kitaker Wright Says He Cannot 
on the survey of a line from Robson 
westward through Burnt pass. W.F.
Tye, late engineer-in-chief for the Colum-

THE B. a. C. PR0RERTIES|^J;r3rS^S2,™'|THERE WAS NO OPTION
has been engaged to head the coming
task. The survey will be made in three | The London Capitalist 
gangs and over 80 men will be employed.

Commenced on Them, but Hopes ^ wftg gtven out unofficially that the
That the Time Is Not Distant—Says ^sk may take three years.
T-at the Camp I. AU

_ , JoMLf rquM^tVr I A Miner reporter called Friday evening ““1 " J-

sheriff’s sale, expecttito ’®av n. Lany ^pJseïited toallyby 1 W. ™n torporation. wh ch haa q ed 0f the 8urvey.______________ recently Was in Honolulu. Mr. EngUeh j „ ^mort mcrf,™ in «uipm^t. « * the

^ribntewtwonY“j:y-=, ro^™. r hi°homeln DanviUe-IU-1 ■̂
“lining company. „ume operations on both in about six wae engrossed with a huge pile of maps The 0. p. R. Will Survey_a Line Be- on Mo 7- ^ geen laBt I Through «te GRANDEST SCENERY

feæsafêss püss ,
the company after be baa oo g ceived some bg? fo£E£n .It JiforicTs. Everything that we take ing a survey of à railway with a one per ^"^negotiations for the sale of the
Bed Eagle. « ,-nntrol of! w^lcl "uLZfw, mineralized and promis- up will be thoroughly inspected by the I t „ra(je jrom Rossland to Robson. | Ly Hoi are off,” said Mr. English, and

rEEEFMS—Sirs !ttus SSSSSSffi2?5fS
company, but in this I was unsuccessfu . gold and 54 cents in ▼ • known that |«i cannot say just when we shall He is, however, of the opinion that » fie cannot acquire the mine. NEY

cjfrtpk is scattered in small blocks all assayed for copper, du . . thnf u _~_i uora hnt I hone that the line can be located that will avoid loops “The property was never really under F. I. WHITNEY,?vbert^ country, from ocean to^an it carries a considerable quantity of that beg».work ^ere^but prop. J™ ^ aithoughan elevation ^ny'oL While Col.'Peyton I g.p.a t. a, st Pam, Mmn.
and in scores of cases these blooks have metal. er ties we shall commence working first, o{ more than 2,200 feet will have to be £d CoL Turner were abroad, they had
Sen passed from hand to hand for a The Le Rqi continues to makeAh p- erties we Qur eneral mining overcome.» There is no telling when interview with Whitaker Wnght, the i n f TaIIh 0, Mfirtflûm
hairdozen times with no record of the m€nt8 q{ about 200 tons per dayto^thè thatdepenas po^ ^ ^ .g l mugt not I 8Urvey win be completed. No I head o{ the London & Globe'Finance, I CnnlfQIiD tQllC Xf IHll lllul
transactions, so that lt,1811,m^8_!lblm^ I North port smelter. K'ece-nat ̂ J^bout I 8ava? present. He will be,neyerthless, a I contracts have been let, and it is not L which he asked for an option on the gUuMllü 1(1110 CL J1U1discover where it is held n0 * I turns show that the ore 18 * mnner man who is thoroughly acquainted with ! known when work of constructionproperty, but they declined to give it.
nanitalization of the company was $ 1.54 ounces in gold, four per cent coppe the camp and the conditions commenced. It is not probable that iphey informed him, however, that if inSoSwO^t which $500,000 was “f8”/ and three ouncee in silver bmmW îw OTevailhere th“cP. R. will use anv portionof^Xys he decided to purchase the, wiaw

and the rest went to th® A1?' value may be itemized as follows. Gold, that evanbere to erect a the Robson extension of the Columbia ; for $5,000,000, net to the company, DCn MOUNTAIN RAILWftl
Sers About 175,000, shares .of the 1M om)pe8 at $20, $30.80; silver, three_ I ^ H it becomes * th/t we shall do & Western system. thev would see that the sale was made.|ntU mUUIl IMII1 lima.»
treasury was sold, which, wrth e ouncea a, 57c, $1.71 > ®“ÇPeÎA qq . ^ but’ this policy will depend entirely-------------- ..... Further than that, there was no prom-, Boute to Trail Creek
promoters’ stock made a total of 875,000 t (80 p0Unds) at 10%c, $8.60 .total so, dui v r circumstances. We - . ...pnnMAI H THF MAN Use, nor was there any written agree- Tbe myy »o
.hares that was distributed. I corre- uv, EKgtimating the product of the ujKm surrounuing cir^ d Briti8b Q, J, MACDUINALU I HE. mMI',1”e’nt, . . _.t I And the Mtaml DWricu of the Colville R««rva-
sronded with the stockholders, wherever ^ine at ^ tone per day, tJleS?88i,'^3f îlpita^ If 1™ order to protect our ________ “At the end of the 18-day limit Whit-1 tion, Netoon, Kasio, Kootenay ukt ,n<i' ‘gStsSiSTai‘frA-p.^r L
not even get an answer, and so wae com- \f^ [_________________“S as to the present feeling in of MetalUftro property. An extension was asked lor and LMVB.
trohoUeSTn Z SlX- Mon ALBX. BICKAT ^ Lnttl He Wa. Superint.-U- ^ wasjrant^. the super-

“I expect to leave for the oaston Mon- He gpent the Holiday, at Amherst. a8i can Bee and learn, the ent of the eai.na Farm-Oarlyle indent, had compiled his anMalre- 8» *•m-
dav oi Wednesday next, and shall be m N. ». % Ur:5sh financiers are beginning to up- with Him. port to the company, and Mr. Wright, No change of cars
Tnrnnto. at the Queen s, on the 27ÜL rHck. mining engineer, who is ^ thnrnnvhlv the conditions in hearing of this, requested another ex- Rossland.
T tod 29th of the month, when I _:JrCVh the B. A. CT, spent Kœtenavs and the position of the \{ ------------- . t , tension, of time in order to examine clo6CCOnnectionaat Neisonjith steamer* for
shall be very glad to see any of thei east- connected hie old fiome Kootenay mines. When a good th ng, The office of provincial inspector of j Captain Hall's report. This second ex- KMioandanKo^oay^Ç^^cmndaiy creek
em stockholders or their representative the Christmas hoi y thoroughly tested, is offered, it w 11 find metanifer0us mines, which had been i tension was also granted. coM^^Marcns with stage daily,
who may care to discuss the company s &t Amheret,N.S. Since then he has tnorongmy but 80 many poor I metaimerous^ ^ _ was ouiet- '«Wednesday evening, previous ^ ~^ncct
affairs with me. I shall also be,1°>^nv" gaffed for London, where his address | have been furnished willing | vacant ever sin ___ ! annual meeting of the company, Colonel | —-
real°-^Yhe^deT^creSto ^mbe the Hotel 
MeCÆldero’S chares.’? (N. 8 ) Sun has t

IS A MOST BUSY MANhas been sold by Jas. Lawler to S. C.O.
Chalmers for $250.

Richard Marsh, assayer, has purchased 
from C. F. Taylor a quarter interest in 
the Midget, an eighth in the Soft Snap
and a half in the Midget fraction. The Hon G H< Mackintosh Talks of His 

purchaser of Property Would Like i price paid was $500. . I Plans.
? to Protect Shareholders, f I • The British Columbia ProepecUng &

Promoting company has secured a title 
to the Oriental, on Lookout mountain,

IC CPATTFRFD and expects to open up the claim.
Id • oun • Liiuu ! A certificate of improvements has been

granted to the Gold Bar, on Sheep creek
. war Basl. Ma, Put In Dynamo. I near the Boundary p 40,000
co That Electric Power Can Be Used i 8bares of the stock of the Novelty, and 
Instead of Steam-Annual Meeting | there is said to be a deal on for 20,UUU
of the Le Boi Mining Co

red eagle affairs
Acquire the Mine.

East ® WestK- .

STOCK -

was Given an 
18-Day Privilege, and This Was 
Extended at Hie Bequest—The Price 
Was $5,000,000.

He Is Not Certain When Work Will Be
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C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.
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IU1UUI, The almoet fulsome, certainly ment 0f D. J. Macdonald to the positron. wh'at he intended to do in the matter.
AnnuaFiietina of the Le Bot. | Alex" Dick, the Rossland mining en- X^whTn indrovoring to mtroducea ^^"north’^da^Md is stop7 a^p^the Pr°I”8®1'Le rq® company^!

The nnual of the stockholders of the, ,**«, was Mt$'^f^rter’s “ - Pgeto «lîtoSS* not'‘be tppS? The Luk at the Allan. He will inaugurate 1",“ 8t, I should not be

Th* PelectwnTÆ "C.Ç ^hT^ston" XgepaTtieoro ^“%d^h“n^th^miles expects to «««e.jjhX would prefer to

properties!' . «meitor was not. in- and BOO PACIFIC LINE.
_r t y Williams becomes secretary The gold and copper mines in 1 local BB Macdonald was until recently su* eluded m the negotiations .,

“n plaM of J. M. Armstrong, and Major “Section have proved tobe perman- Bryan—not, however, the U- perintendent of the Galena Farm in the In {act, it did not come op or considéra- The cheapest. Most Comfortabl. and
Armstrong becomes treasurer mplaceof this section ^ # ehorttimebe- WiUiam^ryan n y sUver_wa8 ar. He le a Nova Scotian by birth, tio„. ----------------- • Direct Rout. From

sür4i?œ.«Si s?aas«aaaBSfev » ««. «.

The eomnunv in London was m- A BEFORM WAVE. H. C. Walters, managing director of tion engaged in a flying Wild Horse country has subsided m «M * ___ care mn on «n
formally dîscussed? out no formal action Co^^f We.t End of tbe Canadian Gold Fields syndicate. ^ >s now eng gg "n8iderable. measure, thmgs are st,U | toumt -<• free colon», sleep,ng m
iorm y fpha meeting is said to have Scandalous 0„i.iQ.t®d Axainsc. wn ch is operating the Sunset No. 2, ro p view His figures will verv Hvelv m that district. The work i traing> _______ _

Scspa-fiKsr-S!
W Board of directors--W.W. ^.Turner, diUy> in this city, has led to the prepay Tho8 Parker, of the firm ofBauer& Ca?lyie»ff annual r®g)rtv.contafm!u| Dean says, nearly 150 ^n employ^on j steamer8 at Trail for ail points east and west.
t N Pevton, W. M. Ridpath, J.^M. f tw0 bills for presentment to p . wbo has been confined to his . 0flsc|ai mineral production of the fche properties m the vicinity oi i »

«sTfcS-b. 8s& ”*1Hrr'T“' °"o',^".■'^■1: j g^“-„at,ii;b3,abi,u”as aasagagy
SS5aiHaat.« A’im'îAraafse aasrsrîgg«*i^njaamarasssiwmanager, I. N. Peyton. other bill provioes a P responsible Lgt $500 to $1,000 in some responsible confidence than ever of its future mw oVer 2,000fTOtoldevmopment, vv

Progrès, of Work on^ Velvet. “J”in°t to the Edition Cinees, The’Mixer office has teen that development on an extensive scale ^‘^is^mpletod? the Wilcox,
T Edwards Leckie, the engineer in ^affairs in the wést end of London as Iairly inundated wlth.^X'ust bf^t 18tobe eommenced--------------- Wmen^ the Dundee, 14 or 15 men; the E.

charge of the work on the Velvet, was j being ^Xmen’s^^prostitution me re- gS ^diffeTnt ownings for profitable death OF C. H. DODOSON. Porcupine «ixtoeight men
in town Friday. Ur.Jf*** ildge to sponsible for hundreds of recent cases of investment to the city. He Wa„ the Author of “Alice ln Won- T^e^bt men ;’ the Summit, four men;
that the drifts are showing t g ^ | robbery, blackmail and un- Permis Curran, who lingered too long I derland.” the Bullion, eight men ; the Early Bird,
splendid shape. A îpn 0* BDeakable abominations. over the flowing bowl at the Interna- Tnx,noN jan. 15.—The death of “Lewis f men; the Jubilee, 10 men; the^S:::18Pea ae«i^5ud,( I ti0rLa^8i°nVb^ ICa“(Rev.C. H. Dodgson) the au.|fCno^e, three men; the Tamarack,
Assays continue to be of the most satis- Manchester, Jan. 15.—Interest in the k“n yhday. Mr. Curran declined to tbor 0f “Alice in Wonderland,^ .ha^ >61 The^resent'population of Ymlr, says
factory nature. The P8y8S[uU width engineers’ strike has shifted to the at- Uquidate and was sent to jail for a c>Me(1 the greatest regret in all parts of M, hy^fe from 300 to 400. A num-
mixed with gangue, is now t . how ni the employers. They are dis- week. . Great Britain. The papers are full of ber of families are residents of the place, victona to vancouve
of the shaft, anddis n stand out for a complete Captain Fisher and Lieutenant Gaines ••cenceg G| bis many stories, show- and the public school is largely attended. v^ver t<; Victoria—Daily, except
much wider maybe. posed to stand “ wlthdr^wal ar^atPbe two new Salvation army officers °fwa| Melove for children Mr. Dean brought word of what is va „ .-dock, or on amv.1 of c. p. R no.

SSrHTifejSS:

cfcSïçsrrr"" e^ssrnsssrst. gaggle is a-js .»—■
. a®5s®.’*,’»®» «s ToBchmid,. .1 s,»»»,.h i.». "‘S*-"a"T";îr- 7?'« ■“ I,"f'ï ,“SK“ns,.» UÂ- !—i~ HU-». »ü agmar.Til jwamgsüMe.fasg

crÆsr»SSssfr»present œmpressor capacity of 20 drills Q t correspondent says that the gov- them has been temporarily suspended as £ the tradee unions and their at- that8 es^re eq there was an

are: aft, W33 5s*s»e •
taQOEfi niant Jette lieutenant-governor, Y now under the management ot Jefferson M ^ g najn|an djed under the m- A chat with cablylb.Cr!u^ Tet undecided whether or not 8 gned the or^mcouncil^ ^^baVte^rechristenedandwill X2oîcMoroTorm. • I «® for In-

the Wu Eagle will utilize electricity for Ottawa Notes. hereafter be known as the Velvet, in nuen ------- r———r-^oor He output.-
' operating its new compressor. ^ to any 0nt-> Jan, 15.-A deputation honor of the wTorig LoNmx'jam 15^The health ' of ex- „Judg°ng from what I have teen able I shortest and QUICKEST

®Vetnil2faso as toform a reserve to case from the Montreal board of trade“w f^^interested.Theground floor wUl te L ‘ Èugenie is disquieting. Her | tQ iearn Bo;£ar,” said W. A. Carlyle, the ROUTE TO
oTanvIbr’eak* in the electrical service, j the government thtomommg^to ask for j ^^rted into a dancing haU-^with^ a | ^matism grows worse and she is on- | DrovincUd mineralogist to a ^Mlnee re^ | Coeur '^kl-u^mlu.^^Iouj.. ^”faS3'.

MINING, I tblPBttTof the council is today Èom^’p^a-d Zeli^rooms, tocrosaaroom unassisted. the SaS»«SSPS&&f®®

■ —Tû „ .h.ft on engaged to the consideration of $he P btie toere will be a kitchen and a re- Legi.lature Prorogued. clo8e to $8,000,000, double ISi and Denver.
The recent strike in the new . , ; gtfrnaman murder case. The freshment room to connection. Qdbbbc, Jan. 15.—The legislature was pa . i896. The mineral pro- ste1^^Sntrtest8 '° En p

the Lily May is proving very satisfac J ^eral ia also going over the evidence I hftve been inaugurated by ! prorogued this afternoon. Tiro Mon-1 entire province was $11,-1 foreign eountrl.^---------------------—-
tory. . , ie down I personally, and all PJ®®®d®^ „ tbe Guarantee, Loan & Trust company, treal Sty bill was thrown out yesterday 000>000) wbich is about fLOOO’00^ “or.® | I,»m sroxiNB mn Schedule aerive

shaft on the Abe Lincoln s j been turned up for reference. Toronto, to enforce the sale of $50,000 bv the private bills committee. than the previous year. The mcrease ie----------- n. —waiia Walla.
90 feet. Good copper ore is being | wU, gtand over till next week., °fi?™““«£ntures bv the city of Ross- 07 p ——: Zl almost entirely to the development „ m. sSctaci,

.......................................

Luivotiuj. costumed in white, with white gothic meal he nao^ MyB he pay8 ^ ounce ; Mexican dollars, 4bc., ! th0B6 that we mentonone.^ I antiw 430 Agt,
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agent Canadian Pacific Railway
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A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

F. CARSON, Traveling Pass- 
enger Agent, Nelson.

Box 64.
British Columbia J. COYLE, District Passenger 
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Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.
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NEW Cl4m

m»w^ £—£ is,ïr. :&rsi zand Japan. Aaetralia also drawe on Bnt- creek, where the there are 1 ertiee owned by the companies whose
ish Colombia to a large extent in the way stve mmeral belt, and "here there «e em^ ^ ^ for ^ ^ market
oilnmberandotherprodncts. GreatBnt-1 seve pp 8 transported to for the stocks of the mines around Ross-
ain is the largest customer that Canada ore fro™ ràLând^id- land is not in this city, bnt rather in the
has. Trade with Great Britain will be Slocan C y J P entailed is larger cities of Eastern Canada where
greatly increased titer next summer ing. and the expense thus ^™and I There are buyers, and hence a stock ex-
Canadian6 customs'tws “IflSl! "nU of the dMsion will probably change could better be maintained there

as it is anticipated that the putting into build a I U U pmbable that when this city is
force of this law will have a stimulating j ferre ° neeessary aid. larger and as a result contains more men
effect on the trade between thé o es .g & highly creditable display of who have money for p peculation and in
daughter and the mother country. honed* that a vestment, then it will be possible to

Canada is not fully satisfied, however at maintain a stock exchange in which the
with the trade that she is enjoying, ap . V tb ieei8iature for all shares of the entire Kootenay country I 3
like other commercial countries, is see -j e ne required may be handled. It is certain from the J
ing new fields to conquer. In the pur-1 I developments that is in progress that \
suit of this aim she recently dispatched | in flnv event it would be de- such a condition will attain within the \\
E.E. Sheppard to Central and South months. next few years, but as matters now 6
Am.edriCaott° g ^tobîtoheTti* “those Lu roads in a country like this should stand it is impossible to profitably carry >

countries. Mr. Sheppard, after spend- eve, “VhebrTkemTZcity are an honest, X
ing several ^ j ^ fcrtn^w^ men, who conduct their |'

TmeTrevenU e^he appeari him to pay Ms for devjgg^ » " ^ ^ ££

before the Board of Trade of Vancouver tnct would be the rankest mj^^We honewb«j* the, _ .nadvertence . ,
andinaspeechhegave&emembers of Mieve^ wever^b tt ^ needg of broker publishes a wrong quotation he
that tody some of the valuableree M ^ coming BegaioDi and ia aoon made aware of the fact byhis ,

“ the opinion of Mr.Sheppard thatth. good "here * TdanV L to

that the South Americans consume a other places m West J feared from misquotation for the reason M
great deal of fish, and an immense trade I have to resert to budding toll roads. of the depression

could be built up therein that line. He AN0TMB OOIlD BBobption. the wildcatting broker saw that his oc- ^
thought, too, that British Columbia could __---- cupation was gone, and he folded up his X
establish quite a large trade in lumber. The independent electors of Vancop- lying prospectuses and passed out of £ 
The California Pine trust œntro1®^® vèr have emphatically “turned down” I gigbtj and! those who remained in the m
trade on’the Pacific sidè of South I the politicians who are interested in the bufiiness are men of the kind who last in I <T
America. The lumbermen of the Prov- yancouver^ Victoria & Eastern charte^ j any occupation in which they may em- 
ince should,organize and get their ehare I ra0ngering scheme. Municipal candi- bark> for the reason that they are honest. 3 
of the trade, he said. Some of the tim- dftteg 0pp08ed to the Ve, V. & E. crowd The Minbb publishes each week an hon- . 
ber produced in Canada js were put up, who gave Mr. Templeton ! ^ and impartial review of the stock "
but the Dominion is not known to be and Rey Mr Maxwell, M. P., a terrible market, às a perusal of it will show. It J 
the producer of it. As far as he could drubbings Even the News-Advertiser, ^ written With the intention Of aiding ( 

1.380 learn, Canadian goods were not low. I wbich belongs to the same Provincial I ^ the upbuilding Of the stock business, j . 
enough to compete with those ol I political party as Templeton and Max- end . is conducted along the fairest of 
other countries. , He, however , ad-1 eU did not beaitate to unmercifully I Rnege xt is run hot in the interest of 
vised his auditors to mark their wares g(jore fho8e tw0 worthies. Templeton any individual or company, but with a 
down 5 per cent. It was his contention ^ mayor of Vancouver daring the view to helping the town and the Trail 
that on reapers, mowers and woodwork- 1897<: and Was elected then, by,;a'Jdivirion. A
ing tools Canada could compete with toe Iarge majority. He has, however, lost l In the meantime the brokers of the] I 
world, but outside of these, the prices of I h6 ^ the people of the Ter^ tity are doing a good businesss with
manufactured good» are such that they L^naVcity, for, last Thursday, he clients in many parts of the world, and L 
cannot be put in competition witn 1 e &g badly M he was formerly suc^l they, are perfectly willing to go on as at
products from other countnes. in® 1 ce8g|u] Tbe News-Advertiser refer# pigent, to sell stock without the 
problem for Canada to consider is edRorially to Rev. Mr. Maxwell as foÇ, intervention of a stock exchange, and to . 
whether she can protect hcr manu- . ,, Hig coar86 Bnd vulgar attacks pii await the time when such an institution 
facturera, who are selling goods higher at Aldetman T0Wnley ; bis arrogating tol wm} in the natural course of events, be | 
home than foreign manufact^ers^ aQ authorityand influence to aneceeaity.-^/v
put them in at. Ke was certain that I which he had not the slightest pretéfi^’
Canada can compete with the world so ^ disgusted every décent citizen afyjl,, t

‘SfXIÏ *Lato didTo" meet turned many a =an<Mdate whoae caua^ ^ & ^ elected memlw8 0,1 j
tb^getmorttoBritiabCoturnttafirma to"»^ ^Hhe rebuH ‘he tit, eouncil have bamly eoteml ^
in Chili, and aaid if the merchabtaoi V/chartermongeti Upon their term °f office, aigna aw not I

have freceThi pubucr“ ^7^ z^pem,
Mdelaewhere to capture.aiitbia So-tbj^™;^^ JJ^ in a

American trade, they alone were respon have the effect of forevey ^ayor a u . «^«11 h^ hnnestlv

where the pRHiuctioi the Doriiinion-can|clr**ee" tiWd .to puraue a na,rrow, niggardly
he disnosed of; and said he was certain ». a STOOK BXOHANÛB. policy as regards needed public lmprove-
that soon there would be good returns . —‘ A ments, there will be no waste of funds,
that soon mere wo s : A subscriber to The Miner writer I Anotber noticeable and pleasing feature
resu rom - . shennard is from concerning a stock eK£h8 the harmony that prevails among the

The advi^ pven by Mr Sbep^ . change in b,*^, and states that “ Oilmen, 
of the right kind. If Canada aese quantitie8 atock had been pur,| AMioaa to do hie duty to the city, and
trade with the South and Central A chaae(l in that city. a year eince, when to jugtifv the confidence that has been 
lean republics she must sen g they invested, it was the opinion of the Jaced jn him by the elector*, Mayor
the several countries to secure • people there that there would be a stock.! Wallace ig nevertheless, becomingly
citizens of these TO"ntneBare exchange here; that a stock exchange unagauming and mode8t. He recognizes,
most energetic in the wo™’ b"‘ 1 was opened, but unfortunately was and yery properly, too, that, as presid-

• • nnfeat are certain commodities that are Sr0”° I cloeedj and this, he claimed, has ha* . officer of the council,* would be
' mMr!j.C.'Brown is postmaster at New ™ the twukw there f roL who! ‘h® «fleet of killing the stock businessii« I m>wmiSig „„ his part to insiston

Westminster, and is well known in local have, and they y Eastern Canada. He claimed that thisi L one„man pnliey. Rather does he re-
nolitics having previously represented ever 18 at their ® ® accounted for the decrease in the stock Q t an^ place reliance and confidence
hi the legislature the district in which th® cheape8t. e e r transactions throughout Canada, and is ^ the men who 8it with him around the
he resides. He was one of the ablest sell them fish and lu.mber‘ T^8 I why so many companies are out of funds I aldermanic board. Mr. Wallace has,
debaters ever heard in the House, and be the entering g®’ , ' . with which to carry on development bowever, some clearly defined and sen-
was dreaded by^ Ex-Premier Theodore coffe®* 8U^ar’ Ph!ck F Once a trade in work- Thia letter wa8 PubUahed in thia sible ideas regarding what is best in the
Davie mere than any other man in could be broug îa* PHtfthiished then P*Per on Tuesday of this week. city’s interests, and it is to be hoped
the Opposition There is a story to the products and the Tbe Quebec man is ®T?îiently *“y" that ere long some of these features will
effect that at the last Provincial elec- the ™an ld be gent informed as to the conditions which L introduced.
tions the government brought consider- agncultura pro them Prev&if bere or be wou^ not write m much the same with the alder-
aWB pressure L bear on the then Con- thither and a tra?e bmlt up in them I ^ way ^ he doea. It ia true thet I Each of them has large business

servative Dominion Government to in- alao- Th®|re™,8B ;n tliese countries. A lhat tbere wftB a Ro88,and 8tock ®x- interests in Rossland, and tbe welfare oi
dace Mr. Brown to retire from local our canne g trade naturally cb*nge’and *8 80 tbat it wae not a the city is, consequently, also theirs,
politics Be that as it may, the most large proportion of the trad® ”at y profiteble investment to those who car- Tb aaccessfal men in aeommerciti
popular orator of the Frase/valley was tisThe ex2ffitureTa ^ed it on. The reason fo, the closing J, and may be relied on to pursue
not a candidate for re-election in 1894. aary to secure it is the expendit of the exchange was because this is a h ideaa in the administration of
Since ^72however, the Litorals have ht«e energy.d Jb aeUing and not a buying market. Livicaffairg ag they have in their private
come into power, and the Conservative aB the individual should do eve g When a 6tock waa called ln the ex- baginegaea. Being, for the most part, 
Government at Victoria is no longer m their power Jon fo8te" ^'Vrabla’day change the brokers would in almost I „f long reeidence in the camp, they 
able to threaten Mr. Brown with tbe lose the reason tiiat no country in t . every instance cry “seller,” and in somê are familiar with the needs of the com-

tmaster, in order to and generation that is sunpiy Pa8‘ora ’ I caee8 nearly every one would have » munitv and may be relied on to advance
British and whose principal resources are parcei 0f each stock to offer for 8ale. ! onlv moaBUrea that are most desirable

products raised, can expect to ta e The buyers were very scarce, and the {or ^ pubiic good. Rossland is indeed
very high place among the nations ot gmall and ^^nent. After some fortunate i„ having such a highly desir-
tbe earth. It is only when countnes I montbs gl thie kind of business * able city council.
begin to manufacture and to reach out ^ decidgd t0 cloge the exchange. | ,_______ _________ :
for foreign trade, as Canada is now I ^ wag about the beginning of the
doing, tbat they begin to assume îm- t gbare B!nmp that occurred, when, , d . th Boun.
portance in the eyes of mankind. I b ^ immense number of companies The latest issue vigorous

While looking at tbe imP°rtance.oI were floated and a prodigious quantity dary Creek Times contains a vlg
foreign tirade, sight must not be lost of the market, which protest against the looseness an g
the inland trade or the business which | ^-"es put u^n me de, ally unsatisfactory service that the C..

naturally takes place betw“n *be I mand. It is certain that had this been F- R- X8 .Curoer Kettle1 river valley,
inces. It has been estimated that this b - instead of a selling market, the chants of the uppe
trade in 1894 amounted to $113,000,000. gt^axChanTwotid still be in exist- Says the Times: .
Since then the great mineral discoveries Ag tQ the atock business bei-g LjM?££iffi a^are conee-
in Northern and Northwestern Ontario ^ Ea8tem Canada- thig ig an I ^‘ylaling their goods rontto by the
and in the Northwest Territories m the there is an excellent market Northern Pacific and the Great North-

Eidorado about Dawson City, and there ti pLLt for Rossland stocks.

The Quebec inquirer says that a stock _ogitionnnes to secure the business of 
board should be maintained here, so the boundary Creek district. The_ mer- 
right quotations can be had and so that chants here have turned trade m i a
they slouidnot to at the mercy of «; g-Q

broker. The prices of commodities are under Ibere aI be no excuse
not made in the place where they are for tbe vexatioua delays of the P^t two 
produced. This is fixed in the localities months. The roads fo^tbengr®a^dritioa' 
where they are sold to the consumer, j tance have tx*n m «Me^tomUrion,

It is not Winnipeg, for instance, that a°omptlyA. but instead of this, goods 
fixes the price of wheat, although a large pUrcbased in Toronto at 90 days have 
quantity oi that commodity is raised in reached Greenwood after payments nave 
the-Province of Manitoba. London, been made.” .1 nroof
which is the largest customer that the Here we have a 1 l0n
world has for wheat, fixes the Prices, that Canada’s greatest monopoly has
and the quotations for wheat all over regard for the welfare of the country ^ 
the world are governed by the which it seeks to o usi^ ^ 
quotations from that largest of cities. It much easier iorthe C. . . 
is so with the price of shares. The district referred to than it is for me
price is fixed in the larger cities where American .™0°tm®“^r/^nadLn 
there are plenty of buyers, and oflcourse | compete with it for Eastern C

>J
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Incorporated Under Laws of British Columbia.
- Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

Head
Emanuel

*'THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE °Cthc Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points m the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One DÏÏ& *4 Tw«,trfive cen« ^or rix month^

TThhTsuŒt!J= price 

S theVDA!LY Miner is $1 per month, $5 for 
gix months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50,
also in advance. . __________

OWNERS OF

?The Silver Queen Mine
EightThat famous gold-silver property on Cariboo creek, 

claims, including 260 acres of ground and covering the main lead 
for a distance of about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property. 
All of this ground has been surveyed and

the ore shipments.

?Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland since Jan. 1, 1897:

. Jan. i, Jan.j Jan.i 
to to - ’97, to

Dee. 31, Jan. 15, Jan. 15, 
1898. 1898.

a

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
This season’s work of development on the Silver Queen has 

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Even the Wonderful Promise of Its
Earlier Days.

Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than ever before, that ,f if

“This Is Not a Mine
“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.”
We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very 

rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Tr
MINE.

• 1897.
60,092
7,183
2,079
3,199

57,437 4 2,655 
7,023 160
2,079 
3,059

Le Koi.
\7sr Eagle.......................-
Columbia & Kootenay... 
Iron Mask.........
Jumbo 
Josie....di * —..............
Centre Star.u**..,««........ .
ïted idoundtain*-,*-——•••*--* 
O. K..
EyeningSUr.
Giant...........
I. X. L
Velvet.....
LitUe Joe
Poounan..^..—....... «
Lily May....'........

• «•#•••••••*« ••••••••••••••

140

££......................... I937
1,379

^ -• 56
/ i72

20
45

, 917

?»
172

•—*>*5"
;>,q e e »« #•• re •*•<»•*•••• 8

,7?79 2121 1212
10IO - f* V'**"-

15 "V|kr
eee 15tj lio120

3030i
75,8603,02072,840Total

Forty Feet Jn Width. 3
All of this is not Shipping ore, but that portion which will not A

From one three- 5

The ore shipments for the seven days from Jan. 
9 te Jan. 15, inclusive, wereas follows:
LeRoi...
War Eagle...............
Centre Star...
Iron Mask

•••••••••••••••••
80SIlfMMMMMfMIIH

; not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit, 
foot section of this great ledge we have had an

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
and the general average of the same section, obtained from many 

a;; samples, is $lO0M.in gold and silver.
vv V : 1 * ■

Treasury Shares Are Now Offered

••••v 15
95

... 1,570Total....

NEW OPPOSITION LEADERS.

The Opposition is preparing to put 
some strong candidates in the field next 
June. Chief among these^re, it is said, 
E. V. Bod well, E. C. Davies, Q. C., and 
J. C. Brown, all of whom are Liberals.

Mr. Bodwell enjoys- the reputation of 
being one of the very foremost lights of 
the British Columbia bar. So far as is 
known, he has never been a candidate for 
public office, though he has all his life, 
taken a keen interest m politics. He 
gained an international reputation for 
the ability he displayed in handling the 
claims of British Columbia sealers, be
fore the joint commission made up of 
representatives of Great Britain and the 
United States. He is very popular and 
is highly respected in Victoria, where he 
resides, and where, if he becomes a can- 
didate for the legislative assembly, he
will stand -

Mr. Davies is also a very prominent
lawyer, having been engaged in some of 
the most important law suits that have 
ever been heard in this Province. He 
is a partner in tbe law firm of Davies, 
Marshall, Macneill & Abbott, which 
has offices in Vancouver and Rossland. 
Mr. Davies résides in Vancouver, an 
Opposition stronghold, and would un
doubtedly be elected to tti^legislatare if 
he becomes a coudidate at the approach-

,, j

Our 10 cent block of * Treasury has all beenAt 12& cents.
Our cent block will not last long. ,

Alt inquiries, verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 
additional printed information, including map of property, will

sold.

, V and
be forwarded to any address. ;

Call at our office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a
1,000 pound sample of our ore.

Address all communications or orders for stock to

■

-3. A OOOD CITY COUNCIL
-ence. 
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stationery.

A committe ii 
Goodeve and 1 
Amend the proc< 
the council oper

EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.Box 79,

Remittances may be sent through ths Rossland Bank of Montreal 
subject to delivery of stock. v& ‘to* *.

• >
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•cut between thj 

v t^ie mayor’s offid 
Xjto meet tonight]
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•<:rv;ï eft
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freight; yet, because of its slothfulness 
and indifference, it is sending trade to 
United States railways.

‘ What would be the result if 
the Canadian Pacific railway should 

get complete cotrol of trans
portation business of the promising
Boundary country?

The region lying between the Colum
bia river and the Okanogan valley needs 
an independent all-Canadian railway.

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 49S 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Reddin.** Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

* MARKET FEATURES.
Good Hope was again the principal 

seller yesterday. A big block was picked 
up in Toronto by our correspondent and 
was sold by us to local people. This 
practically cleans up the market and 
this stock will soon be firm at quoted 
price. Other sellers were Deer Park, 
Novelty and Monte Cristo.
Colonna..
Deer Park 
Dundee 
Edgar..
Ellen (silver)...
Evening Star...
Good Hope.—
High Ore............
Iron Colt............
La Fleur-Comstock .to
Le Roi............
Lily May....
Monita..........
Monte Cristo

r
ever

AN OBJECT LESSON.
The Mining ^Review of Sandon con

tains an interesting article on the ore 
output of the mines near that town dur
ing the past year. The Review says in

.

Noble Three(silver). 10 
Pick Up.
Poorman................
Red Mountain View 8 
Rossland Star 
Roderick Dhu
SalmoCon__
St. Elmo........
Silverine........
Silver Bear...
Twin............ .
Virginia..........
White Bird...
Yale..................

...iotf75ii part :
The figures we have given as Sandon s

shipments of ore do not represent the 
full output, as some of the mines such 
as the Queen Bess, have sent part of 
their output through other stations, it 
is safe to say that taking also into ac
count the amount got out last year and 
to be shipped this year the total is not 
short of 30,000 tons. Here then we 
have a town with 24 shipping minesim 
their infancy sending out over $d,uuu,uuu
worth of ore. , ..

We are advised by the best authority 
we can consult that this ore averages $100 
per ton, the Payne running about that 
figure and the Reco $200 per ton, giving 
us a grand total of $3,000,000 realized 
from Sandon’s output. Against this tne 
would be about,

5
7X 15

10::::: 1 ..10
1 7 %4% S16

.10t 15I ,9.00
1620

16t 23%f:

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :

1

S'
Ii! 1,000 Deer Park 

2,500 Iron Colt.
1,600 Josie..........
1,000 Tosie..........

7%2,000 Silverine 
500LeRoi.. ...v 
1,000 Iron Colt —. 15
5,000Iron Colt, p'led. 11 
2,000 Evening Star.. 7% 
10,000 Palo Alto

8.00!

s *2%
T. Burns & Co

$ 500,000 
300,000 
250,000 

1,000,000

Chof his position as 
keep him in the background in 
Columbia politics.

STANDARD STOCKS WANTED. 

We Have Cash Buyers.

FreigM and treatment
Duty....................................
Equipment......................
Wages................................
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$2,050,000Total.......-
Thus leaving $1,000,000 as the net profite
for the mines at Sandon. * * *. *
If we had refineries and mints m the 
country much of this $300,000 that goes 
in duties into the American treasury 
would be kept at home.

This a matter that is worth the atten
tion of the Dominion Government and 
the Canadian Pacific railway. If the 
former would encourage local smelters 
and refineries, and the latter would de-

at reasonable rates to

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,A GROWING TRADE.

r Limited Liability.
,

Mining Operators and Brokers. 
Established May, 1895, 
Incorporated Oct., 1896.

Partially Developed Mines for Sale.

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

Telephone 18. P. O. Box 498. Cable address 
Reddin.” Codes: Clough and Lieber. 0

Canada’s foreign trade is beginning to 
assume large proportions, and the more 
it is fostered and encouraged the greater 
will be the wealth of the country. The 
imports for the year 1896 aggregated 
$110,587,480, while the exports lofr the 
same period were valued at $121,013,852. 
From this it will be seen that the bal- 

of trade was largely in our favor. 
, the exports were $10,- 
than the imports. The

ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE.i

s*
H'-'!

an ce 
Ttiat is to say

m liver Slocan ores 
the reduction works already established 
in the district, and which are anxious to 
do silver-lead smelting, the problem 
would, we believe, be quickly solved.

I-
420,272 more 
figures have not been compiled for the 
year that has just closed, but it is safe 
to say that the balance of trade in favor 
of Canada was twice as great as it was in 
any previous year, for the reason that 
the crops were unusually large and the 
prices oi all sorts of products higher 
than usual. This was particularly 

with breadstuff s, of 
a shortage in

y- UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plewman, Rossland.
Clough's and Bedford 

McNeill's Codes.
- new

in British Columbia, which is the most 
important of all, have added greatly, to 
the domestic trade, until it has nearly 
doubled since the estimate was made in 
1894. It is certain, too, that the great 
output bom these mines, which will 
find its way into all the channels of 
trade, will play no small part in the 
upbuilding of the foreign trade and 
manufactories of Canada.

■ RICHARD PLEWMAN,Is

The Newspaper» Won the Fight.
Denver, Col., Jan. 19.—The boycott 

of the newspapers of Denver, begun 10 
days ago by the 14 departmental stores, 
ended last night by the unconditional 
surrender of the stores. The stores made 

demand that the papers reduce the 
advertising rates 30 per cent or they 
would (tease to advertise. They acknowl
edged that they were beaten and would 
resume the advertising contracts as soon 
as arrangements can be made.

Granted a New Trial.
Gàyuqa, Ont., Jan. 19.—About 7 :3(

Vclock last night a report came in to the
effect that the ministers had granted 
Mrs. Stemaman a new trial. The tele
graph office was full of expectant citi-
zens, and when the news was announced Catalogue^ PLEWMAN
a loud cheer oi satisfaction went up. RICH A K U HLb w jraii

MINING BROKER,
Offices: 3 Imperial Block. P.O. Box 756.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
5 Monita..........

75 Monte Cristo 
1*2 Mugwump..
2% Noble Three 

Poorman....
Pick-Up........
Red Mountain View 6
Royal Gold 
Royal Five....... • • 6

.. 9 Sal mo Consolidated io
... 4 Silver Bell 
... 6 St. Elmo 
,.. 16 Silverine
... 36 Virginia.___
...29 Waneta8tTrail1... 5,
,..15 Winnipeg-Eureka.. 8%
... 20 White Bird................ 2%
... 5 Yale.
... 1% Zilor

B3
1

14Cumberland.
Dundee....
Deer Park.
Delacola...
Diamond Dust 
Early Bird....,
East St. Louis.
Elise....
Evening 
Great W 
Good Hope..
Golden Drip 
Iron Colt.
Iron Mask
Josie.......... .
Kettle River-
Keystone........
La Regina...
Mascot............

Milling Properties for Sale. Write for
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TOLL ROADS. 2efal great
products of Canada.
Britain, the Orient, the United States, 
the West Indies and Australia. The 
two former are now coming into promi
nence. The Orient is of late drawing 
on Canada for large quantities of her 

This is shown by the fact 
1897 the exports bom

6
8

In their laudable desbe to develop the 
mineral resources in the vicinity of Slo- 

Citv, the enterprising residents of 
that thriving community have com
menced an agitation for the construction 
ot wagon roads to the principal mines at 
the foot of Slocan lake. It seems that a 
wagon road is particularly needed from

12

can 1%
7

- products, 
that in the year 
the ports of British Columbia aggregated
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Rossland Mining Marketknown group of claims in Boundary 
Greek district. Owing to the fact that 
negotiations are not finally completed, 
the particulars o the deal are withheld 
until next week.

The final papers in connection with the 
sale of Messrs. Farrell & Midgeon’s in
terests to Mt-ssrs McKenzie & Mann, 
have been signed, and the purchasers 
have paid the first payment of $25,000.

FROM OTHER CRMPSWILL SOON BB READY.NEW CITY COUNCIL The Pend d’Oreille Power Company 
* Haa Purchased Machinery.
William Archer of New York, who is 

in the city in the interests of the Pend 
d’Oreille Electric Light & Power com 
pany, was seen last evening by a Miner 
reporter in regard to the project. •

“We have made arrangements for aB. . nnnmir»r n
nAMUITTCCO À PPniKITFH tBe electrical machinery needed* said FERN MINE A PRODUCER
r.OMM TTtto AiTUIIN I L.U Mr. Archer, “and we shall begin work ! , „ t
VUmmi in about two weeks. The plant will be | -------------- At the Porto Rie» mine, owned by the rcmsM nu THE WEÏK

-------------- erected at tbe site of the old Kootenai p ot tbe Work on *orto Btco Canadian Pacific Exploration, limited, FEATURES O •
several of the Old Officer» Were Be- Hydraulic Mining company’s works, • “ saimnent. Are Now eight miles romH'mir, development The stock market for the past week has been exceedingly active and the value-*i!fe»gMafathgfflral Xsserr£zz.-

Abbott Appointed Otty Solicitor- K. engtmeted, m that we shall Dtetrlbute Cash tolte stockholder». ‘ih^. XiVtm the vein Up Oristo to 29^, and Oolopna to 22>^. There is an active market for all of these«S», istiteS;
civic administration stepped into power. “For the present our capacity will be I ounce8 to the ton. The property will be erected at the mine, consisting of board-1 Name of Company. price. Name of company. price. Name of company.
Thp inauguration, which occurred in the 750-horse power, but we expect to in-1 over by the Slocan City Mining ing and bunk-houses, blacksmith shops,} Alberta.................. 8 Evening Star........... 9 Noble l'hree...

was conducted in the pres- crease that considerably inside of a wbich was recently organised orl^gee, and snowsheds at entrance Bean Pot.................. 5 Grand Prize................... 3 Novelty^..............
Cty building, was conducted in tne pres yeM , „ . „ J by fiugh Sutherland to work it. Mr. t0 tunnels. The ore is quartz, heavily I Big Three.................. 1% Great Western.......... 10 Pine Eidge.....................  10
ence of a large audience. The oath “The company is not endeavonngto gPtherland is now in England raising charged with iron pyrites, and carries Brandon and Golden Homes take.......... 7 ^orman............
office was administered to each of the make contracts with the mines, we I money for the development of the prop- remarkablv good values in gold. Assays Crown..........    25 Iron Colt.................... 16 Royal Gold.....
new officials separately by G. A. Jordan, intend to give the mining menan®PP?*'" erty, and it is expected that work will be have been had running as high as $526 Bruce.................... . 10 Iron Mask..................... 36 Sajmo Consol. Gold
fu CnW E Townsend J P also I tunity to test our power on its mente, re8umed in the spring. . in gold per ton. A shipment of 41 tons Butte................... .. IX Josie...............................  31 Min. & Dev. Co.,Ldf 10
J.P., while W.B. Townsend, also I dif the result is not satisfactory the The returns on the carload shmment bas just been made to the Trail smelter, Celtic Queen.........3X Le Roi. ..................................9 00 Si ver Bear
eat on the bench. The oath not only I lo8a will be 0ura, not Qieire. of Republic and Bell ore goes 205 ounces wbich gave average returns of $76.25 in Colonna............ 22>| Lily May......................  20 Silver Bell.
included the declaration that the new “Do I think electric drills applicable gyver and $18 in gold per ton. gold per ton. The ore is very silicious Col. and Ontario... 5 Mayflower...................... 10 Silverme..
official would fill the office to the best of to this sort of work? Yes. They have The Cameronian shipped a carload of and ean be concentrated to very good Commander............. 16 Monita... .—......... St. Elmo..
his ability, but he was also required to been perfected considerably ot late, and OTe thig week, and the Howard traction advantage. The company contemplates Deer Park.......,.. 12X Monte Cristo. -----» 23J4 War Eagle......,. .1 10
Affirm that he had not been elected to can be used to good advantage. /[has sent 25 tons. Both shipments èrectinga m 11 and installing a compree- Mugwump...............» 6 West Le Roi & Josie 30
office by any corrupt means. “Rossland will be our main neia, out t tbe Nelson smelter. sor in the spring. A shipment of two cvipc for this WF.FK IANUARY 20.

Prior to the inauguration of the new I we will also have lines to Northport an l ^ petition is being circulated asking I ^on8 0{ ore has been made to San Fran- # * ■ fl . M .
council, the outgoing board had its final to Ymir.”___________________ 1 the government for a $10,000 appropria- cj8c0 for the purpose of making tests to We offer this week subject to a previous sale the following: 2,000 Monte
meeting, when it passed some accounts ..■■nmiiààiio I ICX tion to build a wagon road up Spnnger N gt ate the best method of treat- Çristo, 22c.; 2,000 Iron Mask, 32><c.; 5,000 Deer Park, 11c. ; 5,000 St. Elmo, 6c.^
arui likewise legalised the $65,000 bylaw I A LUMBERMAN'S LIFljcreek. , L ment for these ores. 1,000 Cotonna, 21%c,; 2,000 Tinhorn 57c.; «ODnndee, Wc. ; M”. Canboo(0«mp
that was endorsed at the late election. I A public meeting of the citizens was fern mine, near Hall’s Siding, McKinnev) 63c. ; 100 Hall Mines, $8.00 ; 2,000 Great Western, 10c, 2,000 Noble

Mayor Scott retired at the conclusion >------------- (held on Tuesday evening to hear the ha8 declared a dividend of $10,000,equal Five, lie.; 2,000 West Le Roi A Josie 30c. ; 250 Mayflower, 7c.
of this meeting, and was not present at ..ai Bxnoaed to Inclement | annual report of the commissioners and ^ 5T>-per cent of the capitalization of Correspondence Solicited. The best of references on application,
the inauguration of the new board. constantly to elect commissioners for the ensuing *200*000, and this from a run of less

Immediately after their installation, Weather. year. A most satisfactory , report was months.
Mavor Wallace and his council had a -----------— I read and a vote of thanks was tendered * ^ v
private caucus, when the policy of the Falls an Easy Victim to Bheuma-1 the retiring commissioners, after which | EAST KOOTENA .

ihl0rD mX^Uh turn and Kindred Trouble.- A I Fort Steele Prospector matoeg
Mayor Wallace in the chair, and all of I Twenty Years’ Sufferer Telle How before the meeting a scheme for article, asks the provincial government 
the aldermen present. On the west side He Found Release. [ building a toll road, which, after many to appropriate $18,150 for trails, roads
of the table were Aldermen Lalonde, ______ _— tstrong speeches, was vpted down by a and'bridges in Southeast Kootenay. |
Ooodeve and Clnte, and on the opposite . . ÎWte N B Review large majorityf and the meeting pro- jn the Southern district of East Koot-Xd^Uy âMkMcQ^whû&r11. M, Wm. MuWay.’of Oormiersville, -«-need in f«v,r of the petihim above | ^ ^ weje 1^2_lee.tio-s m«le i-|

man Barrett sat at the foot of the table, n. B., is an old and respected farmer,, erfl wbo are now .he.re I issu^T” It is' estinuited" that 82,100 acres I r
The council got down to work lmmedi-1 and a pioneer settler of the thriving acclamation; and A. E. ieeter, a weu-1 ^ wa8 staked for mining purposes, j
»tely after convening. The appointment , m he now makes his home, known mining man, waJA ft^ceof men hàà been put to work p# Q. Box 2$V 
of the standing committees was the first 1 uttie viuagfr ne ■mOT1 place ofMr. Colpman, a former member I _ Midland group, near Trncy. I w--. -
order of business. Only two members While Mr. Murray was yet y 8 of the commission, who left here some |orce bas been working but 1e • CODES :. A B c, Moreing A Neil’s, and Clough’s,
on each committee were named, and the be, together with his father and brother, montbs ago. L shmt time a largp ledge of good look- f>... . Cable Address : “MEDOC.”
third member will be chosen later. {ounded 0ne of thé beet mill properties1 ^There «rtf has been tocovertd. ... '

The appointments were as follows. w- in those earlv days. The mills Slocan lake points,Benver, 8ilve oh' the Tracy, near Tracy, a email

Fire, Water Alight committee — I were operated and managed by the two {he big mines of the Kootenay, jmd cm |TO^erre is a ledge on the Lady Elgin

Sir: z
Edgren and Goodeve. difficulties almost unknown to the pres- employed on properties close to Slocan _ a Victoria company, and the

Mr. Lalonde suggested that all mo- ent generation. One of the greatest lake this season. As some of theint^tion is to put a force of 40 men at
tions be made in writing, with the in connection with the business working m this section Vancouver worfc within a fewweeks. ' And affords now to those with large or moderate means a sound investment
signature of the mover and the seconder exposure to wet and cold, which, tion the Galena Farm, Vancouver, Mautz of Tracy has killed two And to inoee To those with small means we would say,
attached, so as to be filed away for refer- though unheeded at the time, have crip- Thompson, Frisco,Fide ity, „ ’ mountain sheep recently. ' with prom . , . blocks of stock ranging from 100 shares, will receive the
*ence. The idea was heartily approved, ^ victim with rheumatism. In a Republic, Two Friends, “pwara^Frac | and day shifts are working on that °^der®. re<;eal^?d.1*™, orders^ 8
andthe clerk was ordered to procure < conversation regarding his disease, tion, Arlington * Prescott, Cracker Jack I Fstella, ana have a tunnel in 160 6ame attention as that given t ger . ... . .
printed blanks for this purpose. He was L. Murray told the following story of and several Wilson creek properties. / et r:; » : If holdërs of any stocks of merit, desirous of selling, willf advise us we wi
also authorized to procure all needed hi‘lon2 mi8ery and finaLcure by the Workmen on the property owned by tka mining receipts at the Fort Steele promptly wire them our acceptance, if same is possible.
stationery. use of Dr, Williams’ PiniPTills: ‘‘For Spokane parties, Wanted by Mr. 6ffi in 1897# Were $32,002. ■ We desire energetic agents to represent us everywhere.

A committe including Messrs. G lute, twentv years I have l>een a sufferer Steele, struck seven feet of concent Quite a little excitement has been T/v intwndme nnrehasers we would suggest that they wire their best price, mGoodeve and Barrett was named to “^twenty y lBUrilnuethecanee iBgore. The propertv « ^Sibv the placers on Brewery creek, To mttodmg we woma a^e tfié «suranee, if sodi can be
Amend the procedure bylaw under wh.ch "°“e digeage tbe ,lme wbenas^a Paynemountam. a Aort diston^^ in^ Wild Horto cr^ abont wuCSp thVSnefit. *. ,
the council operates. , i ynunp man I. worki^lat our miUs-Htffirtiatidop, add is ta»o ;mm i Kpimr three miles from Fort Steele. B. 0.1 in mnatant receint of enaniries from England to which we give our

MfyCtote-gwve^Botace that aft we would haul logs on the I group, the mouth of the tunnel being . j^2ning 8ank two shafts to a depth of 20 We are nr} n^rriftiiv develon^i nroperties with reports sub-
meeting he would introduce a bylaw where the alternate thaws and close to the K. A S; railway track. [jeet, but the flow of water interfered, prompt attention. Devel P P ^
authorizing a loan in anticipation of the P? , e earlv spring would imbed them Work on the Isis, near the Lucky Jim, 1 , bottom he got coarse sand, which nutted for approval. . .
city’s revenue. The amount to be bor- tbe ice and slush. When the time from which such nch assays was rather rich, and he is going to put We persistently commend the Salmo Consolidated as a sterling inve
rowed was not announced The finance £ml“for 8tarting üp the toill I would go secured lastcummer has alsoin a steam pump. George Doherty, 
eoînmittee was delegated to ascertain Qn the pond, sometimes in water up a new find, a fine-looking body of ®re in fQrtber back from the creek, sank 22 
how much would be needed. . to my knees, and work away from morn- the lower tunnel having been encoun'. feefc an(j wa8 not troubled with water.

Thé council lost no time in decapitat- . t|u night chopping logs out of the tered. He got from five cents to 10 cents to the
ing some of the present city servants. and^ce i Was generally wet from It is currently reportai from London ny Aim09t the whole creek has been |
On motion of Alderman Edgren, ali of bead to foot, and every second night of that the Ruth mine of Sandon will pay faken up<
the civic employes, except W. McQueen, . week I would, without changing my a dividend this month approaching $75,- mmmgr - . R d_bur„
iitv clerk, G. L Jordan, police clothed stay up and run the mill till OOO. Stockholderrhaye Been promised De.tructive F re in RanAsbursr
trate and the police force, were relieved ci°tne , So vou see I was for tw a dividend sometime during the Randsbubg, Cal., Jan. 19.—A nre P. O. BOX 328.
from further service. The officers af- L. ^ at *a time in a suit of partial 1. present month. . .. , broke out in a vacant building on Rands are in a position to negotiate the sale oi some of the most promising^

- fected were: Robert Barr license in-1 ^ clotbes, and this would last till Last Saturday J. C. Eaton distributeû gfcr and 8pread so rapidly that 30 proDerties.in West. Kootenay. . .
snAotor • Mrs. Helen M. Keves, steno- , j melted in the pond, among the owners of the Whitewater hour Stocks bought and sold op,commission.grapher; F. M. McLeod, solicitor ; w. ^ f hyearB rheumatism fastened mine another $30,000 dividend, making w®re eweX clean on bboth" Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the Dec^saryoffice.etc., for
H*Cooper, assessor. . . tSS u^nnfe as a reward for this indie- i„ all $164,000 which the property has E^f^ndl streel deluding the pMt- Foreign irrorations as reouired by the 1887 Companies act. Under bond if de-

The council decided to combine the cretionPanci ever increasing in ite malig-. netted its owners to date. while the e the ]argfst stores, sired. Correspondence solicited,
positions of assessor, collector And li- . it at last became so bad that for heavy shipments begun dun g - The loss is S600 000. ' Beat English, Canadian and American references.
^ense inspector in one office, and tenders | i» 8UCCe88ion I could only go | part of the winter are being kept^ up. The loss is fboo.uuu.--------------- 1 _ g .r.Mham
for the position were called for. N° I about with the aid of crutches. At | {Saturday was also payday at Jhe mine, ■ - __ A codes {Mo?Snl & Neill Cable Addres ’
action was taken towards hllmg the time8 j Was able to hobble about the payroll being about $12,000, the IUTPIIÔ ^
vacancy left by tbe removal of the Lhft house bv the aid of two canes, and game as last month. U|||n| |
stenographer. , * . A .. again at other times it would ease off a trout LAKE DISTRICT. | ||| Il I C Fl W

J. L. G. Abbott was appointed city ^tle ftnd j wag able to d0 a bttle work, trout wm-----
solicitor at a salary of $100 per montn. . çoujd neVer stand it for more than a , Molly Mack ledge has been staked 
It was qualified by a clause requiring uple 0f hours at a time. The least bit ront.;nuou8iv for over two miles on Gain- 
the solicitor to turn into the city . damp weather would over- continuously lor over u
treasury all costs for legal expenses that wa ^ &nd I member one stormy er creek and Golden Gulch creek, a tnb
he migh recover in civic cases. | ni2ht when I tried to walk from Cocagne utry of the former. The trend ot mis

On motion*of Alderman Clnte, sec- j gr^d_e to my home, a distance of five vein is the same as many others m t s 
onded by Alderman Lalonde, a motion « j had to 8it down by the roadside district—viz., northwest and 
was unanimously carried offering a re- “®8^eg ^ eage the terrible pam that and dips about 50 degrees to th® we8t* 
ward of $50 for information leading to j 8eized my legs. Durins: all those Some of the prominent claims on this 
the arrest of a dog poisoner. vear8 0f ag0ny I think I tried all the lead are : The Moonbeam, ^°ver,

Alderman Barrett was granted a leave « medicines I could get hold of, Green Hill, Fiobeck, Beauregard and
of absence for a week. ; , but the^did me no good at all. I con- Molly Mack. A large amount of work

An audit of the city’s books was or- lfced doctors, but mv sufferings re- has been done on these claims, and the 
dered, and a door was also ordered to be undiminished.' In the fall of owners have been justified in their ex-
-cut between the council chamber and _ wenfc to a doctor in Buctouche to pectations by uncovenng from ,f°or to 
the mayor’s office. The board adjourned were any means by vhich I six feet of good ore. These claims
to meet tonight. might at least be eased of my suffering, within three miles of a good wagon road

Th! doctor said frankly, ‘Mr. Murray, and are reached at present by an A1
vou cannot be cured. Nothing can cure pack trail. Many tons of ore are stacked

F Bums & Oo. Gave the Volunteers a I ÿ0u.’ I was not satisfied, and then I 0n the several dl^Pf Jhfbe wagon 
Check For $50. determined to try Dr. Williams’ Pink awaiting the completion of wagon

Sunday afternoon gutted the Pills. I procured half a dozen boxes road up Gainercreek. Jteswagon road
, a _ ___ I and hP^n taking «hem at once. I soon | when completed.wfil pass through len

Arlington restaurant. —— * - I a change tor tne oetter, ai^i < ivnie, luo uumiu* «u»«v — —------— -- i "MavaUtt
coffee urn started the blaze and the supply had been finished I got an- lumbia. The preliminary lines for a i 
building and contents were damaged to otber half dozen boxes and continued railroad were run from Thomson 8 Land- Colonna
the extent of $500. The fire department taking them according to directions, ing through Ferguson, Ten Mile and up Josie
did some very effective work, for in 10 That dozen boxes was all I took and you Gainer creek last summer.—Trout Lake 
minutes after the first water wall turned 8ee me now. I am alive and smart and | Topic. _
on, the blaze, which was a hot one, had can do any kind of work. I did my boundary district.
been extinguished. J. W. Thompson is Arming this spring and could follow the -— ---------- -
the owner of the building and the plougb for days without feeling any Tbe treasury stock of the Wmmpeg 
restaurant, and it is understood that he rbeumatic pains. Yes, Dr. Williams Mining company is selling rapidly, there
will resume business in a few days Pills did me a world of grandi "t demand for this stock! We are dealing m the following stocks, among

P Burns & Co. Monday handed A. strongly recommend them for tne cure oe g = . . t i others- colonna, Monte cristo, Virginia, ironT McTjpan chief of the volunteer fire Qf rheumatism.” [among the financial men of the^ eas . J Mask Deer Park, Great western, war Eagle
ilmrLpnt a check for $50. The store p, williams’ Pink Pills create new The latest sale reported is to wealthy and ^ Roi. if you want to buy or sell, corre- 
ofePP BTm=&Co ianext to the Arling- L^i, 3dTp the nerves, and thus manufacturer of Mau^eld hio who ^ndmth^invcstments inRossland 
+rtn rpatunrant and a large stock of meat j drive disease frem the system. In hnn- purchased a large block of treasury stoc. real e8tatc

in addition to a meat curing dreda o( cages they have cured after all The work at the mine is very satisfact- We superintend development work. Mining 
nla^t ^ûsàge macMne, etc.,* and had have failed, thus estab- 0ry. The machinery is running sm(Wth. | reports . specialty,
the flre beengallowed to get a good start Ushlng t6e claim that they are a marvel lv and good progress is being made wit
LTandtoŒatoCodflM The S^The^Suine Ptof Pülsare ‘^report that the Mother^ in

rthCMefUM?LXn‘and severajl others J^ôntTan* T-Xthe an- cood Hope minemi culminatein%

„ . . . pany this morning the statement showed lhe worx oi f b idly> the theGcoojnoy ^ from the Jumbo mineral
r-ThoXas B.Grif-1 J- g» ^ n^g s^iXd

QZnZk, Ifaf^tint oT E!rH‘kS: “to “S add-on to J Overbeck & Co., Teas,

In ™nt of Griffin^ and8eM city en^ieer of Toronto, was made Lnd^ another welll Dated this .rth day of January, .s,,. .«3- |

unhart and with all his effects. I AH the vacancy.

IEngineer,
Br.» 31. E.» • 
Island, B. C,

Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly toy
. I The Whitewater Declares a Dividend 

of $80,000. DICKINSON & ORDE,It W&s Inducted Into Office and 
Began Business Yesterday.

m

inch, WALTER L. ORDE.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

DANIEL DICKINSON.
P». O. Box, 631.

Codes: ABC, Storing & Neal’s, Clough’s.
NELSON DISTRICT.
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large majority, and the meeting pro-

known mining man, was elected in the 
place of Mr. Colpman, a former member - 
of the commission, who left here some

%
i

(One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.) 
* ESTABLISHED 1895.
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l one three- ■ i

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
i ver
from many . •>

We omit the regular quotations this week to enable us toi more fully address 
the public.

A Genial Smile
Illumines the countenance of every successful investor, and such is the almost 

sure result of an investment in standard stocks at the present time.

The Market is a Rising One
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of Montreal I
:ing Stocks. Harris, Kennedy & Co.t-Jackson Company 

me. P. O. Box 49S 
6, “Reddin.” Codes

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

J '

PATURES. »
L ^ • *
Kain the principal 
|g block was picked 
correspondent and 

local people. This 
to the market and 
pe firm at quoted 
were Deer Park, 

jristo.

ffoble Three(silver).io 
>ick Up

(

Rossland, B. C.

i

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,10%
ed Mountain View 8

n»
. . . on . . .

BRITISH COLUflBlA

Minesand Stocks
CHARLES

DANGERF1ELD
MINING BROKER,

Lossland Star 
Roderick Dhu.
ialmo Con___
it. Elmo..........
lilverine........
iilver Bear...
rwin.............
Virginia..........
Vhite Bird...

15
10

ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing

10
7 54
8

10
15
16

LAGER BEERale

• Today.
iject to sale the fol-

AND ALL KINDS OF

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.LOUIS BLUE, President. 
Rossland I j. s. dÉSCHAMPS. Secretarv.Imperial Block*

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

,000 Deer Park.......... ti%
,500 Iron Colt 
,600 Josie.—
,ooo Josie....

14%

:nr No. 31-97.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

_ Extra-Provincial Company.
Sl^^eFeSZ^Vn ^o^ounYain!8" “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Take notice that I, John Boultbee, “Qiant Mining Company.”
agent for the Montreal and British Columbia -----------------
prospecting & Promoting company, hmitea. Registered the 28th day of December, 1897.
free miner's ^Tames°Ander- I hereby certify that I have this day registered
free miner s and Alfred the “Giant Mining Company” as an Extra-Pro-son, free miner s certifiœte No. 5.737. in- vincial Company under the “Companies Act,
Hoyt, free miner’s certificate No TO,73°, m ^““^o^arrTout or effect all or any of the ob- 

I tend, sixty days from ^nr^ceîtifiSte ofPm? jecte hereinafter set forth to which the legislative 
' I a authority of the Ugialatot. of British Columbia

crown grant of the ab°'r® claim. under The head office of the company is situate in the
And further take ^ “ th|^action^unaer x ofgpokane state of Washington, U.S.A.

■ section 37 of the Min^al x|fore the issu- Die amount of the capital of the company is 
ing acts must be two mülion five hundred thousand dollars, di-

I ance of such certificate AhKouLTBEE. vided into two million five hundred thousand
vL»f • a d 1807 16-tf shares of one dollar each.
ber. A. D. 897. I The head office of the company in this Province

is situate in the Town of Rossland, and Charles 
R Hamilton, solicitor, whose address is Ross
land, aforesaid, is the attorney for the company. 

The time of the existence of the company is
^^he objects for which the company has been
established are:— , . , ....

To carry on the business of mining, milling, 
smelting, the reduction of ores of an kinds; to 
buy, sell and deal in mines’ to buy, sell, lease or 
bond mines or mining property, water rights 
and conduits, and generally to deal m and hand
le mining property, water rights, mines and 
minerals of every description within the United 
States and the Province of British Columbia; to 
carry on and maintain rail or tramways, mills . 
smelters and all appliances for the reduction or 
handling of minerals or metals, and to do all 
things necessary and proper in connection with 
the foregoing objects as aforesaid.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this twenty- 
eighth day of December, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-seven.

Jl.S.1 S. Y. WOOTTON,
i-2o-5t. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

• Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.A RESTAURANT GUTTED.

Call or write tor information.

I HAVE BUYERS FOR 
St. Elmo 
Monte Cristo *
Good Hope 
West Le Roi& Josie

CKS WANTED.# t

ish Buyers.
A fire on A- exploding “J ^taking them^tonce^i soon wten O,-

*h“ I fe“ aupply had been finished I got an- lumbia -------- ------------- W “
Poorman

ackson Co.,
Liability. Great Western.

ps and Brokers. 
May, 1895, 
i Oct., 1896. 
d Mines for Sale.

Mines. Stocks.
Dated this 14th Septem

Ave.. Rossland.
* 498. Cable address 
Clough and Lieber.

Victor Magor
KOOTENAY AGENT FOR

Ogilvie Milling Co. FlourUse
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes. Rolt & Grogan,
rossland, b. C. j j q McLaren Belting Co.

MONTREAL,

Wm. Strachan & Co.
Oil and Soap.

MONTREAL.

Canada Salt Association
CLINTON, ONT.

Lakeport Canning Co.
LAMPORT, ONT.

AveriU & Co., Teas,
JAPAN,

WINNIPEG.

PLEWMAN, -, Codes: Bedford, McNeill A Clough.broker,
Block. P.O. 756.
lOTATIONS.

Monita..........
Monte Cristo 
Mugwump..

1 Noble Three 
Poorman—

> Pick-Up. • • •. e 
; Red Mountain View 6 
Royal Gold
Royal Five........... .. 6
Salmo Consolidated 10 
Silver Bell 
St. Elmo.
Silverme.
Virginia..

| Waneta & Trail"... 5 z
| Winnipeg-Eureka.. 8%
I White Bird
I Yale..............
I Zilor.............
fe for Sale. Write for

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.1421

5

1%
j

5
C. R. Hamilton.T. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B.

6
8

12

2%
Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.1%

7

D PLEWMAN.
-
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THURSDAY,. JANUARY 20, 1898.*! ROSSLAND weekly miner
X The Walters Co.„„„ w ». »r the city fathers EmfSEll ISH5SI

MrClvmont. Mr. McMillan was in this 1 11L. \J very great that be consented to stand sonry. in Co,viUe> wbere bti wa8
‘ for a iong time as the agent of ------------ for the office to which be has been ch » t in charge of the concetrator at the
^nBr^p“oïï‘td !uptZ! Brief B.ograp^ S^be.of Mayor “KÂy tTtM

CAREER OF H. S. WALLACEUgygïSiUÎ.SAS*, a.bn i™*

in 1897 over 100,000 ounces of gold, or ! -------- -- man. Mr. Lalonde has a wife and sev- Alderman Boas Thompson.
more than three times the output of the Mftdal at a pharma- eral children. Ross Thompson, who is sometimes
Transvaal in, W ^n gg ago.^and „ tJ AIderm^^ar,ett. called the father of Rossland will be one__________________________
thenPPdVel or* two mines are Fatherof Rossland-Barrett Located I A Barrett, one of the aldermen I Qf the representatives of the Third ward ; ™ ini proper
pipping ex‘®°eivebusy ^eveloptog the Iron Colt and eoph.r. from the Second ward, wasbornm i^the^ dty^ouncd. ^e^y^ men *^35"*“*

- ».brEsnKti.'sXS'" FSSJSrsgsasS

^ M w, ». — IS T «&“»£ 3&S,1* SS AZÏ- -» -m «».., ». Srti sfssr ffiS,S5S:-uw$BMSItoî u

thp T)eer Park was in from the as yet among the great gold | new city government. ured to Nicholson & Son to learn the | . he remained until he reached E, W. L1LJEGRAN,
ager Thursday Mr. Mulholland Tthe world. It was opened five I Mayor H. s. Wallace. butcher business at the St. ^nmarket, man,8 eatate. Subsequently he visited Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine
property Thursday. . 201^ «L^e bv men of limited means He ^Wallace, the successful cand - Montreal| wherehe remained untiihe Montanaj Idaho and Washington, where | 0 Box 44e. Rossland. B. c
says that the shaft is now dow A year8 JïïaV naving dividends of £10,000 , fof mayor, has been in business for wa8 21. In 1882 went to Winnipeg, foUowed the occupation of a miner

s ssaw iS5 ~i- - - £ srsxsss^& b“-yga®^ « ssass

!£> «“I. -.'1 —' W • «. -m BaXw-S' St MtKSiS SMS s$5f^ SKST*.*» srsf^SSSTLS 3s

jirsu: sr & » sShSaSssgsM&s sftsssift sfflt ■ses.-^s: sirs sàt snsrsysr s ss 1 •v®m.^ nnwell There is now about although ^of Wallace embarked .in çommerc^ifem engagea employment of Hall ^ birth and rap^ g of y*
ehowing up weU. there to theerndterthia every Wineor, Nova Scotia, and «“b^ntly and went into the Nelaon die- of town building, sup- i
six feet of quartz and ir 8 , #Qn I !tfl inability to mine could he removed to Halifax, as offering ^ trict and secured employment W1^ ! nl^mprited bv a habit of close observa- us . r t.
Mr Mulholland, and values of about $30 reason to suppose that t laroer scope for mercantile success. Be- —. Perdue, meat merchants. In 1... than his faith in the Trail stock in ail good properties. Any information«e* being obtained. Ore to being caved, furnish 600 tonei ofore$$ B^reeted in the west he em - ^son &J^rdne, ^ . gon,no>M now we can give you r^arding the Trai, creek camp
and tb^ company is contemplating a time. He menti-O ^ ^ n|ne or" 10 grated hither and settled on the coast, Decting trip> and may be said to be one I _ business center, that piompted Mr. will be given with pleasure
shipment before spring. another great d? 0f two miles of where he carried on business and tfa pioneers of the camp. He pros- Thompgon to purchase a tract of land Three-story building and lot on coium-
smpmeiy, ------^ others, withm develop- same time was, agent for the Great ^ for a period of three months government, and layout the UtB avenue, bringing in a good rental,

The Q-oiden eoldatream. Roesland, on which s warrant the Northern Express company, no small P® the prospects that he located \ . Rnssland If anyone had before $5,300. This must be taken at once.

JÜZS. iLZSfS SUS^SS r»S"iS«.;1ÉtirS5,S,K J. B. JOHNSON & GOsss:MK??*T sysstfm-asK

SSSiHçîSl5SLtv®k

Hsîtt.iSBtsî-«As6; sSB'ÏÏdk-,»,» •

a-*”” SS Fs ysa-ts» aütirsi, ssAsrstiie

site of the discovery, and are doing good eralogi8t. , ,nfcion that he and his entire ticket were elec-

SïïS;E^E,Tt. “s kssssc^ ~6 ^|SB2to^SSSJS«|sfc'Ay«s»~^1'^;

dump and with extra labor expect t0 i8hed by the Canadian government and Alderman A. 8. Qoodeve. umbia. Mr. Clnte was born March 23d, I Mr. Thompson is among the arg
n;siM5hS‘J5,'!ss “^ssiLsresfSMSbi. AZSKbsuiiisssssus.”

». psSb.winw-.j-v.o^'. 5S5a&&jyisrs~s ,„-1Tml.

ixi-pShM,"^s'Jsr^s Ka’S,sprsa-w,:.td$ srstsrsi'sia-d 1
wagon^nadandrailway, and having an Lî lldfl 0fwhicti he said: Canada, as ^hool when he was 18 years of age. 1 pnl ow local judge of the supreme Rossland belle. I TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.

r^Ted^on%Æ Xict^ tgtffcaTmtré, °~ ^1 ^ «K*™*1™1 ^which have a capacity of 20 tons per another mini» Jontorlo College of Pharmacy, securing I ^e practice of his profession in New London, Jan. 15.—The new phase in
day The indications are that there is Wallingford Group to Be Purchased By t^e gffver medal for general PrfJc Ï Westminster. His first venture outside Dreyfus case has entered is a Time Card in effect July 12, 1807.
an immense body of solid pay ore under-1 w f Syndicate For $75,000. I in all branches of pharmacy. The médal j , „.g natiye b^wick was in the sum- which the Dreyfus cas . change without notice.
Ivin» the present workings and no doubt n . , th g-]e 0f the Wallingford i8 oniy given to one graduate each term, j 1595 when he came with the rush di8tinct advance. The era of secretco ^ Kasio for Nelson and way points, daily
thetvmnef wUl prove if it is so or not. Deeds toL mountain were depos- «dû one that he who wins has to I 5reek district. Arriving in Lartial i8 0ver and a civil and public I sundag.^5 a. m. ^
Several other claims are being developed, group on Reco nriP of the I work iiard to secure. ^he5 J16*..™! Rossland he found himself to be the sec- • * ^ have to investigate Emile |p mi spokane 6 p.m.
and similar ore has been struck on one Red in escrow, Thursday in one , ! finished his term, he resolved^ t° travel I reeularly admitted barrister-and < rxoraiatpnt distortion of I Leave Nelson for Kasio ^°snokane 8r^Free0»^IZ I^IIF^ncerilMEu^I«-*-
wMemranPy^TtorealhavSeCbS? I nie Moore on Record mountoinisowned way.^ Fub^ «r. G^deve wm ^«^^tendlv weJome^bvoW Se qŒni u». N^n fo, K».o, etc., T»=,„

ssstbsfcsrtœ «aiSK.'ïas» » is?r^sst^sSiM ■$ «jai
clauns. Most of the claims seemi to Engli8h 8Vndicate represented locally by he remamed for a year m the employ^of decided him to “hang out hie ^ ehaiiced by the fact that the Tues., wed., Thurs., Fri
carry high values in copper. What this Th*ma8 G. Elgie. The sum to be paid j h Weyth, who runs the largest re- * » 1 „ in Rossland. ^ a state of growing I Arrive Nelsoneft's rft-tyrse ft^SSjêS® 2featiftSSS55 SSF£3Er£Tls531 —• -«u— —

MddM^?U^Uproi=lei.g ««,. have ï7^daiœe -e» CTlmine? eMbtisSd hiroadl aS^'be 2dmit»i»at he haf amply de- abodd awiCMn^rea»^^». | Kui^Mlard^

SsLfsjsss 3 stfssssssa ~ ssffi St*-,ssssvR K» srLja vs&JvU~ effiftss SS?

tif® ss-s?»* ss st&As ss sapgSrJSS ‘stftiftgHH mMiduis S5S^BSr*rvalue of these discoveries, is that a I in escrow, pending payments. business which they have successiu I eastern provinces, to the States and to it is lea *The Alberta awaits the amval of the inter
Quarter of a million has been offered for The Wallingford has been opened by a conducted ever since. The firm eetab- ngland. He is solicitor for the Bank sequel. —----- -------- ------ nation^ before leaving for &mner s^erg.
2 group of five claims, but it was re- 8h;fûtedown 40 feet, which shows 3>£ feet fi8hed a branch etoie at Ymir, which North America and also for Want a Lon, Lease. g^RC^al^andBR. Gen Mgr.
fused, the owners preferring to stay with L| ore mixed with gangue..As^ they reeentljr dlspoged of, and n r d the Le Roi Mining company. M | pEKIN> jan. 15.—Germany has
their properties, win or lose. gay8 as high as 20 per cent m copper conducting enother drug store at Grand ha8} ever since his a^yenV? manded a 99 years lease of Kiao Chau

- . have been secured. A crosscut tunnel por^8i Mr. Goodeve 18 a. famlv ™a taken a deep interest m cmc poll- Bnrrounding it. China
Christina Mineral Claim. driven 140 feet, but it has not having a wife and five children. He ’ d ie well inarmed as to all man- and a large area surroun g

The Christina mineral claim, owned yg”reache<i the lead. resides in a new and eiegant residenro “«Mi ana he will prove a moat Lgere to leaee ito bay and a ,oree only
by the Kettle River Mining & Develop- yet ————STWTOe„. on So. Paul street. Mf,',.60^® ^ I vatoable member of the city govern- U yeare. Here the matter reste. The
ment company of British Coiumbia^and T®e°^bo“ng fo a li8t of mines of Slo- p^mtees11 to^makë m excellent rider- ment. admirable B0C al qual t es ® y™®ds ànd^wor^mïnes wherever « 5-2 1897
10t^t14milesenorth ri the of Grand Lan'and Ainsworth division which ship man He and his brother have large I ^ especially popular theywteh. It ie reputed that»"'1?'”^ Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 189 .
Forks seems one of the richest daims in ia Kasio: American Boy, Antelope, | property interests here. , na, circle.e. He is a willing ; is to be built from Kiao Chau to Buna |
that district. AOlg,^o ’f^ofDquar0U Antoine, Apex, Argo, Beet, Black Fox, Aid.rm.n o. O. Monde. the ^.U.W.^and^Dis^ru, H P e Fn.^ejGOTmM^ toqnmng^ ^ g j ^ ^ p M

r^"êâS5eS ï HSfe gBSSSb:«T*2££Si££ - rriSr®. » s^SSSSSsfesSuSsitise

Sr.i»y"p.™S3 ti*1 £TîiSSSSkîlî SS'm2 "“ZT

this gave $29.60 in gold and 19 ounces in Chief, NobleFive. Northern Beja, ^Uy he embarked in the hoptand Thid ward. Mr. Edgren has been Wldeiy Diverging Account.. | KOb«m. No. 6 concocts with tram No. « from
silver,or* "MÆ wii KsÜver'Ruth, I'apphb^’ sK shoe jnsiness teW. *t to Rossland almost from its. i-cention. ^ 15._The news that Gen. & daily.
mncmitrate ‘ 10 to°L ThLtelsndf^ ChS, K’ Bdl, Sloca^ Star, Snap, I earned successfully for ^number of I ^ came here in the ^rm^o^M, LoeUwt, the commander
billing to any great extent, but will Sovereign, Stranger. Sunset, Surg^^, ywrs^ ^ wielded a considerable mflu- “eaYiy, foby the dis^ct to all the ups 0f the British forces on the Indian fron-
vield without smelttogthe most of its Texas, Trade Dollar, TwoFnend Wnn. i enCe incitv matters. He held a number steadily y career since then. ti i,a8 postponed his journey home- m i _ o Clnann RflllWAVValue bv the muçh cheaper , chlonde togton, Wellington, Whitewater, Won encemcuy trust and be. wa=[ «d downs of^ts ^r^ „ Roga. her bas ^=^x tation ot settlement, K3SI0 tt OlOCdH fidlIWd)
method'of treatment. The river runs dertul. ------------------------ . ^ times elected to the position.of There^were^ed, a„d the ^tSAfridis,Vh0 are seemingly de-1
across this claim, affording ample water Tbe county Court. councilman of the Port Arthur council, land whe m were the ^ Rp, 8iroug Qf 8abmitting, pomts to an eariy
for power and concentrating purposes. | The JanUBry term of the county court | Mr. Lalonde came to Rossland m 1895, | on^wo^ ^ the 0. K. Tbe first named ; conclaBion of the most serioue;0_f._the ________

closed Thursday. A number of uto»; an^ estebUshed hoo^and t w«Z^-P ^

1 Sh!n WK.5^ oAMrs, and asingle rinft of two ^the whole oUhehudget surplus. --g^ ^
-“-rirslSSiX ; a ; EB--

tract. He most ^kbfying. One of the ba”n®=!08~na^g!8 and hé built the cutting of the wires and firing upon
_________ ________ interested large8t and finest business blocks in the seek la g the Pacific, which escorts have recommenced.
to the contract but was rim*^ ci£is known as the lAkmde^ ^ ^ gy the way w„ one of toe verg fite^r- Shah Ma, Los. s~t.

ment comDany, owning the in work of the sewer construction. Port Arthur in Rossland. It wa8 kut fap-pRfi but $dt^a year and a half °M ingjPersia. The Shah’s sovereignty has

nri m%**Z0$SS£2S£* held Friday evening. It was decided to manyoti»rhiend^tJdlWW;fog» which h^ ^ 8 ^ ^^t ma> be" precipitated any
the vein at a depth of 80 feet. As prog- leave the arrangements of the deteils of bl{^f „bich he i/especially well ing, and with excellen ^snc^ moment. ------- ... .
ressis made to development the prop- the affair to a general c°mmittee, com- ’ ° ° hie name to be since. in mlitics, but no Bev. Mr. Tlbb Appointed,
erty improves in value. posed of Mayor Elect Wrilace^ Hon. C. to for the ^ man wa8 hm firristop m polity, t ^ Jan. is.-Rev. R. 0. Tibb,

-TT i .w.a lecture H. Mackintosh, J. S. C. Fr^er W.1. ^fo^.g flrBt mayor. doubt he wto fiU to« ^ charac. w Qi ^ late Rev. Dr. Bums-,

jZZZsZSssti ^HêFœnri area,

Jissss-.—. syVWSFei k^SEe»j6i«B?3S9BrS5SEat toe Imperial institute in ^nr^v, ’g. Joies.^hris McDonald, A.B. centcity ®1^^8fodet^d^ aU his at- famous for ito “Jv|r0 “4r‘In^ui Presbyterian church, made vacant by
A cop, of | Mackenzie, H.W.C. Jackie. Dun- % He was repeatedly eriidtod b, =. He^ ^ ^fo arrivai in Amer-1 Bums’ death.

6
* Limited Liability. ^

Rossland. B. C.
Buy and sell legitmate mining 

stocks only. Special attention 
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Rossland.

WORK ON DEER PARK Drawer L.

The Shaft Has Now Attained a Depth 
of 2011-2 Feet.

WALTERS.Cable Address :
Use Bedford McNeill's, Moreing 4 
Neal's. Liebers and Clongh's Codes.

HAS SIX FEET OF QUARTZ
Brought in From the 

Near Grand 
Block of the Stock

Some Rich Ore
Christina Property
Forks—A Large 
of the Dundee Sold in London.

J. B. Johnson & Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

jf you want to do business in Kootenay write 
We place for outside investors. We sell.

•r

;

LENZ & LEISER,
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic-:»Li

are
. _______________ confidence

I bv putting upïhe first building himself.
6 He sold lots on favorable terms to m- 

. „—j—„, . , - vestors, and in not a few instances gave
Mr .Barrett was marriÿ a year ^ tho8e who would build upon them.

~ - - i popularity ofi doubling in 
few months, until it 

has grown from' nothing, in 1894, to 
being a city of 6,000 inhabitants, m 1898.

Of Mr. Thompson’s personal popular- 
- .. _ may say it is only less wide than
that of the city he founded. It is said 

t u nintp Jr who is one of | of him that he is connected wJoh”.!“ ”Third ward in an officer in more companies and

, the city council, is a ndtive son of British Q0iumbia. I- — 0---- . ,
uuiu» u.w, beingthe eldest eon of John prosperity and fortune have^ap^rently 

I Stilwell Clnte, Her Majesty’s inspector made no l 
fnr *Ha Province of British uol- manners

Mr DRV GOODS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

"°\i&sW Victoria, B.C.
, c. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q.C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

ity, we
Alderman J. S. Olute, Jr. connected with and

■ I eiiter-
__other man in British
It is gratifying to add that I ^du^for^ Rossland, B. C.

CURTIS,*gMITH
Banister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 
26» Columbia Ave.

' ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.
Subject to

Rossland, 3-40

New" Service on Kootenay Lake.
8:30 a. m. 

12:30 p. m.
5:00 p. m. 

.. 9:00 p. m.*«•••••••••••••

93°*P- m- 6:00 a. m.
10.30 a. m. 

1:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m, 

10:00 p. m.

commua i eesteiB m.
SCHEDULE.

EASTBOUND.
p.m. p.m. r.M. 
NO. 2 NO. 4 No. 6 
.8:00

:oo 12:55 I :I5 
00 12:00 m.

WESTBOUND.

2:30

-.6:
i

P. P. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt

TIME CARD.
Trains run

Como Bast 
Arrive 3:5° P-™ 

“ 3:i5
M 2:15
“ - 2:00 “
« 148 11
“ I:33 *1:12 

1:00 “

Arrive 1145 a-,m 
Cndv Leave 112:5Cflo. F. copela^^

closed Thursday. A number of unim-
Work has been started up in the s naît I portant uivn were disposed of * then Bold by a
the Virginia. Two machines and 15 The action brought by Edward Cronyn | benc6i |n 8pite of

I against Peter Costello for damages sus
____;j assault, was

_____  in London, I During the hearing of the case
tharrBaïe*of 50,006 shares of the Davey, the nominal contractor, was on_____

Dundee Gold Mining company has just the stand to testify as to Costello s con- engage in building 
Kin included the^proceeds of which Lection with the sewer contract. He I ^ or

in the shaft portant civil cases
of the Virginia. Two machines 
men are at work. I _

A cable has just been received from j tained in^ an 
J. L. Parker, who is now ' ~~

CODY LINE. 
SandonLv IINX) “

ROBT.^mVING, 
G. F. & P. A.

r

Going East ?a■ IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET ï : :

Three Important Points.

«JmÿsssseSSSFSî

lines, or address 
TAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwaukee, Wis.

I .[
W

m
He

or GEO. 8, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark st, 
Portland Or

Lj A. J
ing lecture
London on December 6th.

• _a. «A/1A1 wnn HI 1 Jthis lecture har : 
this city, und was

A Tt

furnished to V“ I

Mm* aV

(Editorial cond

thb pbovino]

The recent mui 
conducted on n basi 
able amount of sigi 
rapidly approachin 
in this district is
Party . - .
there is ample evi 
the antagonism ti 
Liberals and Cons 
displayed. ^A large 

of Mr. V

lines were

porters 
Liberals, while tho 
the banner of ex-M 
the most partt Con 

The Liberals of 
are well organized 
attende^ their 
paigd should 
to still greater exei 
.govern ment. O m
tenets of true Libe 
and, if possible, th< 
of monopolies tha 
the public welfare, 
a prominent Liber 
who is in favor of 
•establishment of c 

throughout !

e
encoi

way
lumbia. There ii 

them thiamong 
the Canadian 
district are more 
sire to create a trd 
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to have good read 
the Provincial Gi 
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really the case anj 
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the mining sectioj 
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Certificate of Improvements.

notice.

ïE-BJHSSSSI
SvrS-stsAè» a»
sTo. 98.800, intend sixty days from the date 
îereof to apply to the mining recorder for a 

certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant ofthe above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofmeh certificate ofimprovemente^^

1-6-iot

smelting by extending his railway from 
Trail to Robson, in order to reduce the 
excessive freight charges imposed by the 
C. P. R., and has also shown, by send- 
ng his ore buyers into the Slocan, that 
ie was willing to smelt the ores of that 
district as well as those of Trail, butin at
tempting this was again thwarted by the 
excessive rates of the G. P. R. Today 
ie is forced by his big rival to pay un
precedented charges for fuel—more than 
twice what; the cost will be when the 
regulations imposed by the Dominion 
government on the hauling of Crow’s 
Nest coal come into effect. Hampered 
and badgered by Canada’s greatest mo
nopoly, he, nevertheless, continues to 
push boldly onward. He has con
structed 37 mUee of railway between 
Rossland and Robson; has outstripped 
his slothful rivals by making a final 

for the entire route of the

r»i. — c- c— I-*»*.» “d “*

opinion ». »il-
of interest fwesibiUtv o k expre8aed by the Globe is way and smeltirig situation in Southern

recent municipal contest was ing the^ sulphides at.a profit. .broader national viewthat anything I British Columbia. This question direct-
conducted on a basis that has a consider- ^^ses stilfon that helps one Province cannot fail to bel ly affects the future of the mining indus-

able amount of significance so far a . , for investors and of benefit to the other portions of the try in Kootenay and South Yale, and
rapidly approaching Provincial election thewtn»^ a o P Dominion. As an example in point we will come up for discussion and be dealt
in this district is concerned. Though scope for speculators. mm* will take the C. P. R. The construction with at the next session of the legisla-
nartv lines were not closely drawn, Indian gold mine» av® Mvsores I of this national highway was made pos- tive assembly. Mr. Carlyle devotes all
there is ample evidence to show that hold on the public t is y * iZders sible by enormous subsidies, which it re- his time in promoting the welfare of the

SSSSK35Ï“«Sa Æ ** —;-1896 *e “uÆÆJunce in

the m“ t part, Conservâtivee. of a boom being engineered by the Pnn-1 “.^^‘^^Vck directly and mining matters, is in a position to direct
The Liberals of Trail Creek division cipai p«imot«,tatthepublic^ ‘ indir^tly manv^imes what their pro the efforts of the Victoria government

are well organized, and the success that respond to any great extent, and ' subsidy to the C. P. R. in its desire to encourage the construc-
t teX their efforts in the last cam- promoters have now deserted that ? tion of lines of railway through the eev-

lnd,« possible, the abolition of aH kinds has been done with United States^ proposed building from the Columbia necessary to reduce the cost of supplies,! faith toextend bis railway ^ ^ ®“d

.. tt— Ibti the op.»*!». Ol *“.“**! » 80"1 ,M Li.hl£«»Mb.lmna^y »..>ol'«.1 -.tm.i^U»«n»,ol ^ •‘SSf.KSKSaSMiffiSl'Si, —
Ponadiau Pacific railway in this I than it is worth. I, , « i_.jp n< this region There is ores so as to supply from one kind what ha , > . - tion n must be commenced before the issuancedistrictXmoretothe nature of a de- As regards British (WJumM., it may by ^^^^Xtis that the Mothers lack metallurgicaUy. thusfar By taxation heH^nze im t-f • Sltiâcatc ofimp™1;

4 preate a transportation monopoly be said that almost all the promoters m o g, should In making a comprehensive report on terests in Kootenay havejust g t Dated this 5th day of January, 1898. 1-6-v*

to ha 8 Oftvprnment is secretly got beyond the embryonic stage, and is g ?. * . mjs costlv the several railway companies that are vidual customer of the C. P. R. ei™o mineral claim, situate in the NelsonPrXCc! PR? inX^ngaX ! have not done more than inquire for a | .^^X^saXy.’ I in thefleld ThL statement of facts ! . In the event of his mMn*a repost

country to the avarice ofthe big railway, mtosh. Tapper n T^,ndnn and the only languish if enwrapped in the folds tions of the Province. e w« believe that everv mining man and ,15S^lSier take notice that action, under

KABKBT DVBXMOI Kootenay. As these well financed cor- ® ch a gttbsidy it would do it spread out its tontades slowly but do so, we would suggest ta i Lincoln minerai daim, situate in me

that ba8 ^|s^irrss.sssrept^^8. bsssssfH
,1, .into, w. ol .«him, to MI. „«• P^LcTllto . W MB^-fh.. if TcmM. 01.1» uct U»
exchange during the year 1897, from the ^IM that each of the London weetem sprnt, pluck, toy ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ elpeneeofthe govern- railways for the devetopment of Bntidi ob^ining^^gra^th^.b^&im.^
lows : vv___i I Hvndicates thst has invested heavily in ! otism to co _ a., H I nr hv killing off rival corporations Columbia» one might imagine tna sectiou 37, must be commenced before the issu-

• r*l «» "T1"!! ÏS! The Toronto Gl.be oi the 10U, i..»»i U-»» lo« o.tt.™», «do how.».,1 >J .Bed b, Briil.h O^.mM. UbO»l. th.t lb. Go.- U>>-,

in copper mining, the progress^ Can- ^he ^ (o ,he article pub. of a gestion. Xerless to resist the avar erument at Ottawa still «*»**»*£

jf&js ssiies^stsssss^ss,» ?^nsw
attention, as it sti . controlled The Globe goes on at length to say that mee the next legislative assembly have attained and exist today between D. appointed an inspector of metalliferous crown the abov^ £?ion;K?^f
intereX°XT "ZÎ :“S no doubt a Federal railway «"^d^ on S D Mann, the chief,promote, of the Van- miL. This paper h^ pemiatentiy £

srr æ1 hà:z,r£ SisTSSists z-~J5î sssüæS; hs^sssisscs ssï sstssi: s ^
old outcrop proper e outnut leave it still largely a gainer. Then, in The PP°81 ^ , p(X)lev for enterprising rival ; the enormous outlay advance for this position the candidacy and p/7;. waiko\freemaintained thew rate o^ a turn, it would have to stand ifs quota for JcJtitle^ to the promo- necessary to build an adequate system L the nominee of the Rossland Minsrs

as,tagu.gf+•. -«gaagirijaa:psi- ^ tarsribgsBsasr-r—
the market, as the “ncertem^ as to and greater, tban the cost of need o rtto'and1^“*^ thX„Xlonto the claims of the Col- tCk that it is due partly to .the efforts
S£XS*S^^ *“£!,£ÎSÏÏS-S1ÏÏSÏÏÏ151?"»**•“ .“gïïSî S**“ i

*oi the-wjj gj g: 5t™dTbr.«ï^!p otbmm-i jjggS'Jb 55 ”““S»S sssssSsas^^^,—'

zF“k:,55,5r»r^d5^ÏÏ? ,S5“5S Smi ol J~7s- <bo l«"J- “■ “ SfiTCilô StSS « not. bliodl, pub.» « MW~ f “"“^î "SÛSss“4SEü2-2
u! finLoial condition. The shares tendency is to be still more pwdij^ m ^ &u the action8 0f that party, Western, a rich country would be trav -------------------------

y1^ , oVtrmt £2 all the year, but their disbursements. It is fur the . . j indifferent. The policy of ersed for the entire distance ; cheap fuel I NOTICE,
in the early 6part of December they sunk tended that as soonasiany°ne the government at the next session of would be delivered to Boundary smelt- NeUce^hygy^g
ïï K.ir.« fnr which fall the mysterious has received the benefit of a ra > ]e£riBiature will settle the question of ere ; the district would experience the be made for tie revival of. the charter oftte
m- X„7 Mr BhSests chiefly respon- subsidy, and, in short, has gotten aU the 1^"® ^ o{ the I benefit of the competition between I a^^-^Yor^
1 ° The sudden death of Mr. Barnato that it desires in t^8 d‘r“‘l°“^dll. public press. Provided the Government transcontinental lines that reach £rom ofpmvtston^direetors^atoo 
. J wa8 one of the after results of willing to put a stop to furthe comes out boldly for the encouragement the principal cities of Canada to t e frot^ at or ”1ear. >̂atsYei1mwteh!»ia^
jy . { 1896 but it had very little ing in any part of the Dominion. Fo the construction of railwavs indepen- Columbia river ; the grazing and agrici^ Humait aai pmii iak^ * e

l^n thd nmrket. these reasons the Globe is opposed to the ^™" ^R. monopoly aud its I tural districts of South Yale would be
41 A« mentioned already, the West Aus- further subsidizing of local or provincial and introduces a fair redis- provided with an excellent market in Pft£^th«ce to Bummi, ^ Yhe^meÏÏSî:

' a n qpotion has been notable for the railways. tribntion bill, it will, in all probability Kootenay and there would be an end to ^^^^rth^^[chewan river to^en
tralian sect of goldj e8pecially While the arguments advanced by the tfae BUpport of the independent the fear that is now entertained regard- lake, &enœ ™^ ««ver J^r^iey, ^la
advance Kalcoorlie district. Globe appear plausible enough they a e j, however no inclination is ing the establishment of a transporta- ^^and Yukon river vaiieys to Dawson city,in eannan’B^he ^^ not a8 broad and national as are tiie P-ss ^ tbe Jn monopoly in the southern districts ^mgo, oct. ^;GRANTi ^ry.
>°meJ ont To te extremely rich and usual views that are disseminated m its ^^oithe Opposition wlTwithout by the C.P. R. The proposed extension
thekXuction te large. The two most editorial colu^Tb^ are P~^«J ^ augamented by every news- is purely an industrial enterprise and not that .ppUction wm b,

tneir proau west Aus- rather than national. What it nas saw { British Columbia that is against a speculation. I m?de S the legislative assembly of the Provincepowerful promoters Wright 10f railway subsidies to local or provincml eDCOuragemeut of vicious mono- Mr. Heinze was the cause of materially 1

tralian ma . Qe whom railways might be said as to the pos . lessening the cost of smelting at Butte, to^^th power to construct,acquire
. and Horatio Bottomley^ hot ^ office department, the eustoms service ^ known to tbe elect- and he made Rossland what it is today

the colony, so that its or any other of the several departments q{ ^ province that the Govern- by establishing a smelter at T.^e“ fftVÆSW- bïŒ
, vs lining i3 con- of the Federal government. If the spirit dared to fly in the face of pub- other men, less enterprising, dared not to n^ ^ whitewater basm and e^^ere m

future, as ffar1v“o^dn™m tL estab- of provincialism is to prevail « in sub- extent of introducing undertake the risk. What hehas done throuvh w^h
•cerned, is fairly promising, x ia embodied in the Globe article, 1C pP“10 , . . tob. in Butte and the Trail Creek division, "hc co'.umtia & Kootr.my ™ll"'aJ’^°"da
lishment of a West Aqstralian chamber stance^s e erect egislation ba^°2 f^lt8 ®nd he““ and und0abtedly will do in the U«. iSS
of mines in London has dons, much ^^ then ^ ^ d UshmentJ a tren^ortat,o„ mouthy “ . Heinze is the only
steady the market, by publishing accur hou6eB and carry on the other m Sou hern Bnusu Lom , who has had the pluck cutm» to ^ oaM or wui
ate reports of the ^™ns of the Dominion government. TS “tand up against the encroachments
mafr a8/0 X^rsvsremofmtoing In short, to carry the ideaout to itslog^ ^“«dmXration being returned to of theC.P.R. He has refused to be
•agitating for a bettw y irai conclusion, there should be nothing , hnnlpFslv remote ruined by that concern, and,laws under which to work. ^ _ I doneZ the benefit of the Dominion and power will be hopiessiy remote. 0,y the fact that the C.

The mining process of other A t |ve thil,g for the good of the Province. MB. oablylb-S DUTY. P. R. s endeavoring to hound him
lian colonies continues to be dire xtend the idea still further it might, . ~ . „ . out of the country, has never once shown
chiefly on the spot, but shares in local | To justice, be carried down to The presence m the distrivt of W. A. weakening. He has demon-

Victoria and Queens-1£"o ^ the ^ularmotto Cariyle, provincial -‘nerelog^is par- hi8deaire t0 cheapen the cost of
tne for himself, ticularly fortunate at the present time, I

r i(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)
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mate mining 
[al attention 
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Dated this 5th day of January, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

d.

-TERS.

ot the Pend d’ Oreille river and 10 miles east of
itTTketnotire that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent fnr D- Monk, free miner’s certificate

i, Moreing 4 ^
Lgh’s Codes.

for G D. Monk, free miner’s certificate N8o~£.o% înd *BMC. Vynegar free miner^ eg 
tificate No. 3131A, intend, sixty day^from the

mining proper 
ment work and 
ed. All reports 
nineteen years’ 

; over four years 
ly two years in 
& Neal code.

IAN,
Uc Roi Mine
Lossland, B. C

N'

ot such certificate of improvements.F* A- WILKIN,
Dated this 5th day oi January, 1898. 1-6-iot

-

survey
Boundary railway, and at a heavy

additionagivenand has It

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.&0o. Bunker Hill mmersl^m. Mtuate in theTreil 

North of and adjoining the

[ABLE. s
u Kootenay write 
tvestors. We sell 
Any information 
lTrail Creek camp

w
way

among
the

L lot on Colum- 
1 good rental, 
n at once.

& CO.,
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estic

ODS,
Certificate ot Improvements.

NOTICE.s, etc.
LONDON STOCK

ria, B.C.
C. R. Hamilton.

lilton.

, Notaries.

land, B. C.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
>tary Public, etc.
ambers Block, 
a Ave. 1 .

ada as aMOTION & 
PUNY, Ltd.

I and Alberta.
LE AND RIVER,

I12, 1897. Subject to 
it notice.
Lnd way points, daily

p. m. Rossland, 3*4°
land way points, daily 

Leaving Spokane 8 
fforthport, 1:50 p. m.

12-2-iot

enay Lake.
.XCues.,

... 8:30 a.m. 
12:30 p. m.

etc., Mon.,
... 5:00 p.m.
... 9:00 p. m.

, under sec-Kootenay River

...... 9:3°[p.6:00 a. m. 
10.30 a. m. 

... i:oo'p.m. 
5:00 p. m, 

10:00 p. m.

••••••••****
iday

y
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE. ,ter’s Ferry with trains 
and westdc 7 *4^ b. ni»i 

xx) p. m.
arrival of the Inter- 

br Bonner’s Ferry. 
ANDER. Gen’l Mgr.

estera % \

ULE.

Nov.‘22, 1897.

EASTBOUND.
P.M. P.M. P.M.
NO. 2 No. 4 NO. 6 2230

7:00 12:55 i:I5
AND..6:00 i2®o m. 
with C. P. R- main line 
ad from Nelson at Rob-

■ains between Trail and
ains between Trail and 
with train No. 4 from

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.N__ 8:00

Nako mineral claim, situate in riie Nelson 
mining division of West Kootmiav dutrirt. 

«Where located: About four and a half mile
^ake nSxtiiat the Pine R|Jj« gold Minbg 
& Milling company, limited liability, tree
miner’s certificate No. 3,113a. 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
a*And Cfuither take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu ■ 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov. 1897. 11-25-iot

sibleGUTELIUS, Gen. Supt

can Railway
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

ardte-s. afegfggg-
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, acting 

as aeent for Charles E. Hope, free miner’s certifi- 
pjuAp wq qj 2qi and T. I» Jolmatona, frac miner s 
«itifioiteNo ooosa free miner’s certificate No. 
s ^07 a intend, sixty days from the datehereof, to 
aSlyto tte mining reorder for a «rUSc»te of 
Socmen to, for the pnrjjoK of obUlning a 

v crant of the aboi"e claim.further take noticethat action under 
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate BURNET.

I2-l6-IOt

CARD.
it notice. Trains run

Going East 
Arrive 3:50 p m 

“ 3:i5
“ 2:15
“ 2 mo “

ly.
NOTICE.rth Fork 

trale’s 
litewater 
it Lake 
Gnigan 
ly Junction 
ion
don* Arrive H45 a-m . I 
[y Leave 112:5 >>
EO. F. COPELAND,Superintendent.

VU >

ms*;
i:33x

_ 1:12 “
Leave 1:00 “ crown

t.And
1 are spending large

Dated this 14th day of Dec., 1897.

East ? Certificate of Improvements.
* notice, ÿ

Kalanush mineral claim, situate in the Nelson
minting division of W«t Kootenay distncL 
Where located: About four and a half miles

WÊË%gSB?R2SS
2*£§sss :ft 1^

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. 11-25-iot
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rtant Points.
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yu the very best service.
în to.1
étions with all the trans- 
i~« the Union depot there 
—as in every particular, 
uttion, call on your neigh 
irest ticket agent—end ask 
la the Wisconsin Central

or GEO. S, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark ®t*t 
Portland Or

nass- and to construct, acquire and operate works 
and plant to generate and supply heat, light and 
electricity in the said districts and elsewhere in
the Province, and to dispose kindsand electricity; and to acqmre am^old aU kmds
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8 (I» .
for al-noee a subsidy to the company

Tof^beTestleefth^most keeSlyj 

and entertain the view in pronounced 
form that any negotiations with the 
company should be in the direction 
loosening the grip which the company 
has upon the country, instead of tight 
ening U, The C. P. R. has secured quite 
enough public aid, and if it declines to 
expend its own money for the develop
ment of traffic, routes, then the g°vf™-
ment should see to it that some other
company enters the field. It is getting 
bit tiresome building railroads out of the 
public exchequer and then presenting 
them to the Canadian Pacific railway.

PcttEBRifta^A MILLION IN GOLD ■»PP AGATE STEEL' ""
grtMPBr ERYSIE
*™a SOLE MANUFACTURERS •

N.GREENING frSONS l”3
— WARRINGTON^*

r ?'■4-f Two Dollm&
Brought to Victoria by 

Miners From the Yukon.
i It Was

TWO MAD
ONE MAN HAD $175,000

Monte Cristo an 
a Singhof the Discovery of a Rich 

Quartz Bas Been Con- 
Axnerican Company Is

England.The Report 
Body of 
firmed—An 
Buying Claims of All Kinds.

y V ; vV

HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia,
Shares in Toronto

are underPRICK OF ,
Toronto, Jan. 17[Speciall—The Tor- 

onto Mining and Industrial exchange held 
first call today. The bidding was 

active. The prices were as follows:
OPENING.

Victoria, Jam 17.— [Special.] The 
Corona, which arrived from the north 
today, brought Yukoners who have be
tween them a million dollars’ worth of

J. J. Baker, Joe

What the Cana 
Mining & Dev 
Doing With It 
Robinson.

rossland, b. c.its P. O. Box 783.
closing.

$ 24
■J. !..NAME.

Athabasca............................
B. C. Goldfields......................
Big Three................................
Cariboo......................................
Colonna....................................
Dardanelles............................
Deer Park.......... •.............•••
Dominion Development..
Evening Star..........................
Fern................ ..........................
Foley............ ............. ...............
Great Western........ ..............
Golden Cache ...... .......... ..
Hammond Reef.
Homestake................. ».........
Iron Mask.........................
Iron Colt.......................... ..

Hayward Bros, a Co.SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO.golddust They were :
Fox, Y. Olsen, Dan Campbell, L. Sedg
wick, Charles Brosino, Wm. Kaufmann,
H. L. Burt, H. L. MtfCready,* Judge 
Minrat Matterson, T. L. Gradv, Henry 
Willett, W,H. Welsh, H.T. Coffin, J.
E. Surry, Wm. Kerr, George Johnson, 
and S. Mallet t. One of the fortunatesis 
L. Sedgwick, a young man, who brings 
with him $175,000, obtained for claim
No. 36, Bonanza creek. Andy Olsen, an jubiiêêDevêlopinent....
intelligent Swede, who has sold out Mayfiowei........claim?Nob. 36 and 37, Eldorado creek,
etill retaining claim No. 22, is credited Ontario Gold Hills— 
with Close on a quarter of a million of poorman. 
dollars, and # several others had with 
them the proceeds of their sales, from smuggler.........
Te‘.W.% g-L. E&HÊ

Burt, who left Dawson on December 12, slocan star......
confirm the reported discovery of a rich TtaHorn 
quartz body. The strike was made in
the first place on the upper end of claim War ^gie.........
No. 30, El Dorado creek, and two string* western Canada
ers, one near No. 27 and another lower The transactions were
down the creek, were afterwards disaw- Athabasca, 10,000 shares; B. L. Goja-
ered. The general impression is that fields, 500, 800,1,000, 1,000 8^res * n
the finds mean the location of what will Three, 700 shares ; , ^d^nelles’
prove to be a deposit which will estab- j shares; Deer Park, 1,000 shares; Foley,
f\ah the permanency of the gold fields, iqo shares ; Great Western, 200 shares, r=s “
The American Trading & Transportation Golden Cache, 100 shares ; Hammond ^ 
company are reported to be buying Reef, 500 shares ; Jubilee Deve^P™®^: 
claims at high prices, and the men say 1)000 shares; Minnehaha, 1,000 shares, | m 
that any man wno owns a claim of any Ontario Goldfields, 1,000 shares: Poor- 
kind can realize from one to two thou- man, 1,800 shares ; R. E. Lee, 
sand dollars without having put a pick shares ; Sawbill, 100 shares.
in the ground. . , , ...

Mr. Justice Drake cave judgment this
morning in the matter of Mr. Gwillam of • fJoxcv tunnel is in about 345 feet, 1

M - n „ nnT n,nT1A.rhis6 n^pl/^rra^'rthe|thattheMge will be met within tbej^Q ^QT OLD TIME

The anneal in the Rossland case of I Jas. D. Sword, agent for the Ingersoll-1 
Lippmann vs. Edwards was dismissed Sargeant Drill company, yesterday 
hv the full court with costs. eeived direct from the factory a full lin

^Charles Gallagher, an old man who of mining machinery, including com- 
once was a member of the provincial pressera, boilers, air receivers, tolls, 
legislature, went to sleep on the Victoria hoisting machinery,and duplicate parts.
& Sidney railway traik near Beaver The company keepsafoU W> ofma- 
lake Sunday evening and was run over chinery at the warehouses here, and is 
hv the train a leg and arm being cut off prepared at all times to equip a mine 
and other injuries inflicted, causing in- with anything needed, from a complete
stant death.-------------------“wïîltem Prober of" New York, who I Fine. Amounted to S70.26-L.ui. Bine

amended REGULATION 8. haa large interests throughout the Fined Three Barrels of Beer for
a Rovalty of 10 Per Cent to iBe Col- country, is at the Allam-Mf. Cariryin» Concealed Weapons, hnd
A Royalty Q ? who by the way, is <xm^cfang tiie | John Y Cole Faida Dollar.

Ottawa, Jan. 17,-The amended regu- fehest ^mldingm theJorid^tNe

lations covering placer mining along the gtgll an electric power plant on the Pend The ElS’ stag social on Sunday night 
Yukon river and its tributaries, includ- d’Oreille, for supplying Rossland with w&g ft warm event. The capacious mpsic

the Klondike, as well as in other power, and his visit is in connection with ^ ^ ^ International was crowded,
parts of the Yukon territories, were that proiect. the {un> which Jbftjan about 9
adopted in council on Saturday. The j improvements for each of the o’clock, kept getting higher and higher
main points and most important changes |0^0W|ng claims ; Good Hope, Oriental, unm the participants headed for hpme 

covered by the following summary : Modena, Abe Lincoln, Copper Bell» ^op- ^ a very uncertain hour in the morn- 
Every miner an$L employe of a miner per, Copper Glance, Contât, Blayi^x, There are only seven Elks in the
will be requirfto take out a ™ne£ gnta ^ \7y, nTcounting Jerry SpaUm.u who

. ïïool^dingTKVntonh^cap- p! Amelia, Kenneth, Bell, O. K. houseful of guests n$the

ital stock. Miners’licenses will w“fer FrS?^n:n the iron Colt has been sus-1 jolliest fashion imaginable, 
the right to mipe, fish, hunt and cut the dgd ^nding arrangements for sink- £)an Thomas was the chairman, and a 
timber necessary for mining. P* J^e ledge from the tunnel level, better one it would be hard to findHe

Provision will be made for obtaining g Porter a mining engineer of kept things on the move from staâ, to 
more miners’ certificates ata numberof • • idaho, is in the city inspecting finish. A. M. Zmn had charge of ^ the

a; ’staff.&ss sr*s
erar’s claim will be 500 feet. ‘“The^irginiahas just secured an 8x12 cmrvWality before Dan Thomas.wbo-
ternate 10 claims shall be reserved by the The thg 0anadian Rand Drill assessed fines proportionate to the hein-
government of Canada. . rpnrpsented locallv by Frank ousness of their crime. ^ Louis Blue wasSub-aqueous mining leases will be is- S three barrels of beer for carrying
sued in five-mile sections, the fee to be The officers of the White Beâr in To- concealed weapons, and J, Morris of
$100 per mile per annum and the usual ihe o verv encouragingly regard- Grow & Morris was required to give up
royalty. The fee for r^ordmgund re- j to s^ura 200 QueTcigare for arinking his beer
newing mining claims will be $15. funds with which to resume work upon from the wrong hand. John Y. Cole

Any number of miners not less than funds wun wnumw^^^ John Y. Cole, had to give up a dollar for
five, more than 100 miles distant from ÏLsubmi manager that work will be I laughing at the wrong time, and 
the office of the mining rec^?1er’™^ started up very shortly. Recent surface Dan Thomas himself was fined 
appoint a recorder^ who w^n mxxni ^^agPahown an excellent outcrop- innumerable times on general pr nciples. 
claims and within three months transfer main shaft, and work By good luck the receipts from fines,
the records and fees to the nearest, mm- Ph|neJ|sumed wip be directed towards which amounted to $70.25, were just 25
ing recorder. . L^ening up this chute. Heretofore all cents more than the expenses, so that

A royalty of 10 per cent on the gold ®Pfr3?l?|fluL^ conducted to the west of the Elks came out even, 
mined shall be levied and collected by . but the main shaft, which is The formal program was commenced 
the government offieera appomted for ^Bhaft^bnt t ronk to the by F. Rithet, who ““timed briefly the
that purpose, bat a provision is made now oown i. , east object and nature of the Benevolent *
for an exemption ““theannualpmduct the Le Rol. P&ve Order of Elks. Itwasfounded
of any muung claim up to $J,ow, so wm ^ _____ ___________ h fiaid. in New York m 1868, by an
that claims which do not produce more Addressed a Woodstock Meeting. Enelish actor, Charles Vivian, who used
than $2,500 will not be liame for royalty. Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 19.—Sir Rich- «‘Ten Thousand
Provisions are made to P™y®nt specula- Cartwright and Dr. McKay, M. P. Since then it has grown unti no# itt 
tion in claims, by throwing the claim J ^ H ,, fwfnrd Reform membership aggregates 60,000, and he
open to entry which has not worked a p., addressed the South Ox sincerely hbpedthat before another-year
certain number of days, unless reason- association, at Mount Elgin yesterday. firj* in the British empire
able cause is shown, and by providing n1w records. would have been founded in Rossland.
that a record shall not be issued for from the records* % It the conclusion of his addres§ the
more than one claim to any miner in Transfers. toa8t to the Queen was proposed, and it
the same locality. There are other pr<> jt January 12. *ven w*Jh right good will. ^
visions guarding the pnbhc interest and Jumbo No. ^fas w Bovd and John a Form to ^ Qur Alley,” as. ajjhg hr
revenue, and at the same time aSording New jork-Koot^Minmgcom^ny. prowmd ^ steirimetz elicited an enEurias 
ample facilities for mmmg the enormous Acme a, jam y encore. Little Miss Fannie Graham
wealth of the Yukon. j GMrgla Fraction] Harry spin to victor Mon- gave a clever sqm Mid dance,^andrn

NO B0MPBB8 THI8 YEAR. /| Alfrcd Hoyt to John Boultboo, ,300.1 f-^Ca^tPl^in Our Yard.” '

of Bailway» Is Opposed to January 15. , Mise Florence Doyle gave‘“The Home
Yukon Schemes. Johnnie %, M McDonald to John Elhot and I gghjjjd Me” and “Ben Bolt. (

The announcement that comes bom a h McKay to London & Rosa- Miss Ainsley sang “Jo^“
Ottawa with the official authority^of W c^imng^ j l q Abbott to ^ ^d w«m~mpeM ^ r^^w.th 
Mr. Blair, the minister of railways, that & Rossland (B c) Mining Co. Rilev ” Miss Lynn gave a sohg,and
the government does not intend to grant January 17. daKce* and Mr. Hermann told in song
any bonuses to railway companies for ^ddl’ J h to£S^ù5id?Cregan, w H Fin- of how his girl was a high t«rn lady. 
- 3 jnrposeof assisting them to build laison, j s ciute. jr, to Geo T Crane Louis Blue gave a delicate and dainty

«emportions of railways to the Bullion Fraction Ji.ww Krppm to j H Jones, interpretotion of the couche conche, and 
on, is very satisfactory, more espe- Praction & Isaac May to F s Hobbs, waB enthusiastically received, u rea

applied for to build lines in that direc- M^ilion Fraction Andrew Hackett to waiter ^ Elks. . „ . A k.
-tion savs the Winnipeg Tribune. From R^n. There were speeches by A. *jockThe wavyin which thiMS were shaping, January 18. mann, Mayor Scott and dozens of oth-
Te had7all but concluded that the annual p wMtemai^tJfw Roit. ers, and there were recitations a»d songs
raid of the O. P. R. would be confined to cop^ Cug High Rock R h Hamili to F by Con Whalen, John McKane, E. 
the exploitation of the government to w roil TTq_. u mond, R. Miller and a score more* .secured large bonus to construct a line Gold cup cLpn^’copSTSÏ Beer flowed in boundless Profusion,
from Telegraph creek to Teslin lake,, to _ ler ^ High Rock %, Alexander Fenton and tasteful refreshments were 
help out the Stickeen river route which |toFW Roit. _ | well
is sure to prove such a gold mine to the 
company in connection with the trans
portation of adventurers and tourists to 
the Yukon. Judging by public senti
ment in regard to allowing the C. P. K. 
to fasten its tentacles any tighter upon 
the country, there would certainly be an 
outcry if the government should pro-

Annual meeting 
of the Monte Cris 

were
P. O. Box 783, Rossland, B. C.

companies 
these corporations! 
The obiectof then 
to consolidate the 
one which is know 
Mining and Devel 
new corporation 1 
$2,500,000, dividd 
each. The object
accomplished am
Monte Cristo cod 
existence and wil 
under the name i 
Consolidated Mini 
company. The 0 
Cristo each had a 
000. By the com 
stock is increased 
000. There, of co 
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properties undei 
They have for son 
practically the sai

6^7 Ya limited.5
1.75

Sole Agents for.* ••

Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited,48% CHESTER, England.50 19%23
Mining Tools, &c.

SHEFFIELD, England.

10
40

V., 15
Manufacturers of all kinds of10it

8 Hayward-Tyler & Company17

mining 11 lining laclnerg.5 , 
6^ Electrical and 

Hydraulic Engineers,
LONDON, ENGLAND,

Pumps for Mining and all other pur
poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.

Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

ROBERT HUDSON,
Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Plants. 

i: Mining Barrows,
Kibbles and Skips. -

LEEDS, ENGLAND

rT*v: 13
r.65

14% For particulars. Apply
-1.00
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Columbia.mining notes. ~—r.TfîT--::;::::;:;:-

My Bios, i Poigoilfunds on the properties of both the Nor-

Editor Miner—Sir : It 18_a.^a®tr,®^ .. . — 01r~
well known to all that the Bntish Co- The Hilltop,
lumbia mines are enormously rich in Editor Miner—Sir: Will you please 
cold silver and other metals that the inform me, with other eastern investors 
investors principally in Canada last in Hilltop stock, what this company s 
winter had so great confidence in these prospects ere? If no work is being done 
mines that they purchased a large num- g there fikely to be any in the near fu- 
ber of shares. Amidst the said investors ture? j8 there anything in that threat- 
I will only mention those of our city, ened 8Uit by Mr. Fullerton^ against the
who have bought, to my knowledge, company for large damages * Who and h renewed activity.
over a million shares in the space of a ^.^0 js the official of th s company , .
f«w months. When they invested so finely to give investors nformation? has again been made a favorite, there 1»
large an amount, it was ' S»T<^Hj)LI>EBf but Ijttle of this stock held locally, and,

ù™’!5 S!"ï1ÏÏ,to S» «ttwMd, telter
opened, but ’ unfortunately has been annual meeting of the stockholders I park, Monte Cristo, Colonna and Novel- 
closed, to kill the mining n* the 8ll0uld ^ave been held in this city upon ty axxj all the8e stocks have seen an ad-
eastern P^tofCanato tbe 10th of the month, but aa no quorum

oMhe treuBactiona now was present the meeting was adjourned,
in every part* of Canada, aâl we are not gufajeetto the call of the secretary, W. steadjly on
surprised at all if capital is short for H zeialer, whose address is the Zeigler impress on intending buyers that 
a great number of companies b)^.k |pokane.
with which to continue the The’ oncers of the company are well 
development o . their properties Eatigfied with the showing upon the 
If these comnames wish to nave .
buvers for their shares, these buyers wîïlikm N. Dunn, the president, was . , _should have a mining market, at a min- ge^î|aat evening i^eegard to the threat- shares with a syndicate in London, Eng- 
ing exchange, giving the real yauie oy ened 8uit by the Mr. Fullerton mentioned These shares have been donated
an eouitable quotation, which would in the innuirv. He announced that the ianu*aUowtbem to sell at anytime, ^uota- com^y\a17 little fear that the suit | to the treasury by the promoters to prê
tions should not be left^to the caprice i woald ever be brought, or if itwa8 *{lat Lffie the company with ^concentrator;
Edtw^trmsubjecTwin oblige, ’ ", ^"Ks^lamY^slid toha^ such concentrator, with a capacity of 50

Inv-stor. been sustained by the f^eonhe com- tong ^ day will be erected a.^o
^Shr^Ina'reient’nnm- Kigyier of Spokane is the proper official possible.

ÊatHraUatadth1 ^Rdoimine p^n, should directed.-En.l

I have a brother of the same name, of Ttte Buth-Bater,
whom I have not heard for 20 years, i Latarop, Mo., Dec. 28.
should be glad to learn "heLb^r1.tIIwa8 Editor Miner-Su : In taking your 
he who was killed. • R. K. Hall. paper i find it largely devoted to the, Bllttr 

[Captain Hall bad three brothers, one ^ing interests .and answering such cotonn.^
nf whom died in Utah several years ago, questions as pertain to inning. Would Dcer park......
of whom aieu m v^ ’nn w, kind enough to give us any m- Dardanelles...while of the two remaining, one res es | you may have concerning the Dmrfee....r
in Butte and the other m Spokane, i Ruth„Eater, a claim owned m08t|y ^ E%^ing star..

Spokane individuals, which lies adjacent Western

letEmrknow througb the ^mne^of ^ing^will be 8ladly^ Gofp.

fork of the Kettle river, stands, and [he victory and the Triumph on Sophie Bdi................
what are its pn^^y, g. g. q. | mountain. Work wM resumed ontee

[The Kettle River Mining A Develop property
ment company was recently re-orgm»* It * expected that the ledge
and complete new list of officers was Mfl ee . ^*t“gho*yy. The secretary- 
elected. D. D. Birke of this city is now j ”1^agurer o£ tbe company isj. O. Stout, 
the secretary. The company/ while, ander tbe Exchange bank, Spokane,
without funds, is I Wash.-En.]
effort is being made to float 50,000 riiares
of stock at 15 cents per share, and the
officers of the company ““ ho^tol of
success. The showing onthe Christina
is said to be very good.
claims tba^the^oweet k«^fu^,workingt
resumed'as soon^s ’sufficient funds are | secretary of the company, 

obtained. Only a nominal amount of 
development has been done.—±>d.j

letters to the editor.
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The Elks’ Social Was a Most Pleasant

Affair. Weekly Market*V- .

THOMAS IN THE CHAIR The stock market duririg the past week
Poormani

. T3.
m

. Standard stocks are 
the rise, and we would again

vance in price.me

now

is the time to invest.are
The Dundee Gold Mining company 

succeeded last week in placing 50,000

n as

Fey
While no offi< 

been made of the 
N. Peyton as the 
Le Roi, yet Cole
in change and 1 
under his mam 
Saturday to look 
turned Monday?

Colonel Peytoi 
company, ana fn 
tion with the la 
Hall, superintend 
well acquainted 
the mine. L. F,
superintendent 
death of Captai 
secretary at the 

Nick 
came here 

Captain Hall, v 
charge of the une
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, The following j 
companies have 
of 1897 and appel
the B. C. Gazeti 

Ramsdell Mid 
of Tacoma, capitl 
shares. C. K. 
attorney in the ] 

Granite Minin 
of Spokane, capj 

\ shares. Hugh 1 
attorney in the j 

Silverine.Mid 
capital stock $51 
Pnnple of Rod 
provmce. 1 

The Monte O] 
ing & Developni 
is registered unj 
a capital stock d 
with the object! 
terests of the M 
companies.

The Queen B^ 
of No. 6 Great 
don, registers I 
company. Thd 
in £1 shares, j 
is attorney for j

Soldi

There is a goj 
* of the Canada 

and within thd
of its shares hd 
orders for this 
Eng., and Tord
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Png
The Columbia dk Kootenay.

Sxmcoe, Ont., Jan: 3.

s as* [A-rSHSrS
wnrkincr the same? If

ROSSLAND, B. C.
tic

what#Btatethe CODES. Bedford McNeill. A B C and
Clough’s.

not who is the 
Yours, etc., 

A Subscriber.
[F Aug. Heinze did not take up the

we do not read anything about the Rose- j BritiBh America corporation. The -mine 
land Red Mountain mine? and what has ^ QwnQd by tbe Trail Mmmg company ,
become of it?1 _ inoniries mav be addressed to w. v.Red Mountain Stockholder. G^der Rossland, B, C.—Ed.

on tbe rtea

Cable Address, "Nuggets.” 

Correspoudcnee Solicited,.
Minister

A STUBBORN ABGUMBNT. I
Majority In Oongreas Oppoeed tov tgk 

RqcoKnlBlng Cuba.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.—All day 

the question of the granting of 
"belligerent rights to the Cuban insur
gents was argued in the house, but as on 
yesterday the minority hurled itself
against a stone wall. On the °.nly ,v0{® * 
taken today, a motion designed to- 
overrule the decision of the speaker and

Hitt of the foreign affairs committee 
made an expressive speech, explaining 
™t length the situation which made 

by congress inadvisable.

The >

I long

;
[Work has been stopped 

Mountain for want of funds. The Brit
ish American corporation is credited 
with negotiating tor the property .-

GEORGE’S MINSTRELS.
Witnessed TheirA Delighted Audience

Initial Ferformance. f
The performance given by the George s

house was wit-
Ed.

minstrels at the opera 
neased by a large and delighted audi
ence The dbmpany is made up of an 
excellent lot of specialty people, mclud- 
hig vocalists of merit, funny come^^® 
and dimœrs of skill, and .the appU^e 
was continuous from the rise to the fall 
oMhe curtain. The performance mil 
he repeated tonight and tomorrow night.

The Norway.
Port Hope, Dec. 29,1897. 

EditorMmœr-Sir: Canyongiveme
Alter the social, all the Elks, together ^Jc^^or ttoBruc! Mitong com- 

with Robert Scott. A. Klockmann and “^^“S any work going ôn m the SO- 
the ladies who had participated m the rçR or the Ibex mines? I woul<^®
pr^giamthad a banket in the dming to have an,information jonc«,
room of the International, which was not J.ye# Yours truly, u ”e

pleasant than the stag party t at | ^aB been suspended for lack of
had preceded it. • ' • •' '

m
Certificates of Work.

J,ïï:
jan. 15—Fannie, 
jan. 17—Eunice Lilly.
Jan! 18—^^pennyf Alwent, Sunset No 3.

Certificates of Improvements.
January 13—Gray Cliff. #
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